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H# Цки Jeeue to a high mouatain and abows 

him et a glance all the kingdoms of the heathen 
world# He exhibits them in all their eowgr and 
splendor. Now, aaid he, these kingdoms are 
■1st, (have been permitted to poétisa th. m, I 

der them up to uhom I will. Mighty 
•ms, and numerous as they or- I will 
snder them up to thee, if thou will do 
ge for them, if thou wilt receive them 
k if thou wilt be satisfied with taking

y suffer, why die ? Poy me homage an

da-ms of perfect lore condemned. The- mission 
of Jesus has in accordance with the predictions 
of Simeon resulted in the “ fell of many.1’ We 
can look around our Christian lands and find 
everywhere manifold evidence of this. In in- 
numerable instances the gospel of Jesus with all 
the light which it brings and all the blessings 
which it promises is contemptuously rejected. 
Myriads lire in ein while they know their duty, 
and pre aware of tho terrible consequences of

'LL»—!f-~'
- efWfi the влhoir M W. оми de- thoiighi of «ивегіпг thnutbout ill eternity, м

Stags ‘Шш *»• if We Ikoald і ike natural frail, lire terrible hnrvest reaped by
j ^ • begiloi, “ Ceieed ie every we that continuelIi1 my own bond, as Ihe product of my own sinful

Sermon w« Ш e» Sing* theleee WW* to tbs book of sowing throughout, Iifo-time en eertb I Snob
”■ ’ tY ' dm Soul lew to dis theea." tefll they ehoeld e thought, wn a.), іа enough to ourdie the blood

REV. T. W. CRAWLEY, A. M. '«#yU.«H tte then the end tern tho bnpn. And. it i.e wonder to me,
Tb. Infinsrinp sermon wee deKrered by Rer. Ww.sbet it eseke. mmr. sUowewe lor sin, end that w. do not bear of mure car. of inourabl. 

Mr. Growiey on Sabbeih «.«tiny Oot. ldtdeetbe »b°T»*" *—> * etomra peraiet- l-.wfty b*H lead, on account..! it. And tho
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lerio.a and pnye-M ocwMeralion of on, Ш- *« beliw» ttot/.hall he Craned і" eli.R », of the Wiettoee of God end#» toe* of Вето- 

W^TcsMaN. driven away in his wiokedieWs from the [ireeenoe lation.
tHE LOVE 6Г eon DISPLAYED W THE ETERNAL l**!™ ^ °f ^МРОЖОГ.

PUNISHMENT dr TEE WICKED. *bw, then, 'ГО being before men their natural
« An4 *eee ahal! ge away into everlasting punish- cdhjitjon. We strive vi persuade them of the 

ment."—Halt. xxv. *6. bondage itf tin, their spiritual helplessness, Mid
We bare heard the opinion expreeeerl by somè the іащіпиг.і danger of their soul, not to taunt, 

of our good old fashioned Christians, that the and intimidate then, but in order that, fueling 
doctrine of eternal punishment in'not preached, their danger they may be bd to «у out for deliwr- 
in tbq present <Ur, with that apparê-.t conviction *дс#, and that, knowing they cannot delhr-r them- 
pt ita truth and importepee with which it was selves, «hey may be led to trust in Christ, -slip 
yr-claimed by our venerable fathers in tho minis can de.iVef 'and save them. And we make these 
try. „Perhaps this » true ; and we believe the awful disclosures of the peaahies attached to 
faet baa led many to conclude, I bat minister* of God's violated law, that they may be driven 
the present gen**ration are not *> IkiI.1 aa those to tâfce refuge in Christ, now, before it ehall be 
nf the past in declaring “ the whole couds*! of utterly too laid. But, if we discover that this 
Gou.’* Although the Apostle save. "by the method nf persuwhr., tidi/eee them rather to sund 
terrors of the law we persuede men,” still wë dd in awe of thrift, vn ijiug him ae в Law giver 
lit infer, thet this is the fixed. erijTrmly effectuât and Judge, than to appfofch him as a Redeemer 
method to be pursued in winning die souls of men.
Indeed; good, and able minister* have made sad 
mistakes in making untimely, andinwutinua ap> 
peals to the fears of sinners. Thâv may be said 
to hat# manifested “ а гені, n#t according to 
knowledge” in the too freqftebt repetition of 
the doctrine of et Cruel punishment, and in thehr 
gee of extravagant terms, and overwrought 
manner of delivery. We believe, that many an 
able‘piieacher has greatly Weakened the force of 
hie argumente on this doctrine, by their too fre
quent repetition 4M length , and bis influence, 
loo, tine-been enfeebled, by allowing hie sermon» 
to hti A tract Є rised ae harsh and mere.

When Christ called the poor fishermen of 
Gsfihm to thb office of the ftiUistry, be said, 
thet He would-make them “fishers 6fmen>” 
elWrly implying, ttibt «.fcil.r рніееп», MR: 
cunning, in winning the eoel. ôf men, we. la be 
used ee in the eit of eetebing Seb. Ie the Bible 
ere here e reKeble gnidb book in the work of 
preeobieg, in which ere bid down і «system Stic 
order, rules end cernions drawn up wish omnis
cient chill end pres Men.

Helen ie represented es e fowler, end the et», 
ne, ee vnghtfin hie Mere. It ie the buelnee» 
of the feRbful preacher ef the Gospel, to whom 
Oop he. inirusiei the cere of proeioae souls, to 
Wewemn of their danger, thet they may recorer 
themeoNoe out of 8ston’s snare, end fled este 
Jetee With rapentenoe Bed fe|Ui. With an- 
WMrifd eaeidniiy, ho muet plainly inetruot them 
In the doctrine nt humen depravity, that in ih-ir 
enregenerated Mate, they are under the domin
oed ef lie, end j eetly eapoeed to its r fearful con
sequences, and while they remain ie thia condi
tion, they ere utterly helplwe, being tho bond- 
slawea of ain, nay, the .children nf the Deyil t 
Joint heirs with him of future wrath, to which 
wrath, it muet be falthfitlly proved to them, they 
arq continually eapoe-d, because conetently on 
the ear,e of death and eternity. And whdn w6 
hove the evidence the1 the oouecitnoe ie alarmed 
at this danger, and the tool ie anxiously con
cerned about eternal things, we gently allure 
them to come to Jesus by assuring them of the 
many precious promises that God will fulfill if 

return onto hnia in true repentance end 
. We assure them from the recorded testi

mony of those syho were the Using witnesses of 
the privileges of these promisee, end from our 

patience, that they may be enjoyed here,
While eternal life, beppinee. and glory, are re- 
served for them hereafter, in the heavenly, star, 
ed Kingdom ot Ced.Miak father.

Again, lest they should hesitate to embrace 
these blessings, by reason of a daap sense of 
their oowort bidets, we strive to convince;them, 
that Gad’s love in ObtteVwes mqeilwed for this 
vsrv reason. We era suthonsad to emend the 
iuritalicm, made by John in th. wüdirnM.,' by 
dbaettaf tinoen to “ Behold the.Lamb of God 
tbtl toketh away the eina of ’th# world," end to 
"look upon hup, Whom they have pierced,”-that 
they may meota' for thoea 'aine, which caused 
siieh inexpressible agou) end death. In imitation 
of jeans end his Aposibs, »e present IhU g«st 
see ofproat and lass for their, immediate end 
fldthlul tolution "Whitehall it pr.dka men;if 
ho «hall gain the whole world hn 1 lose his owe 
loul, or whet shell a man give in exchange for 
hi. .nul?'' W«appeal to their sober reason by 
yssoouairatiiip how peltry the recompense of any 
lampant aeqnieUiona really is, heatover highly 
priced end desired, in comps ripen with the 
ntmenl eelvsiion of the soul—anj "0 the othn 
hand how irrevdeibk -ml «earful wfll appear the 
«паї «change of eternal Иі for temporal plea- 
terra, while suffering the lortureabf a disquieted 
end go iky conscience throughout Eternity I 

Row, tWo. If ell these faithful appeal, to 
ratoon, and the conscience, end the heart,
M ho in rain, we ate dUeoled to “ perauado them 
by ihe term* of the law." BaUtor than l«v, 

to pariah in their eitta and ir. their 
drioeidn, wl must have iwopurae to thi« 
method of argument bydUcloring to them God’s 
«try law, (ashing conviction into the guilty co> 
stssaoe, end thundering forth Ks ourses I rom 
Щт, se*lit hieehDMe and dirheeMtoid lowest

Beck also was Ms pfiysr for the Bphesiens (chap 
1. 18), that they might -• know what was the hope 
of their calling, and what the exceeding greatness 
of bis power to usward who believe, according to 
the working of his mighty power, « hichhe wrought 
in Christ when he raised him t'rom the dead, and 
set him at his own right hand in heavenly places." 
Christ in his resurrection is represented as bursting 
the gates of death, and bearing with him to the 
regions of immortal bliss, those whom he bad ran-
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when he himself shall be revealed from heaven, And 
th*-rising dead wrtk<j*BMphsÉrt ehoûts shall rend 
those heavens with the cry, “Death'is sWffllowfed 
up in victory !”

Reader, that hour wHl surely come— “ The whole 
creation groaneth” for its approach, and the respon
sive prayer from the hearts of myrisds is, “ Even 
so, Come Lord Jeans !” And then will be thrown 
open .wide the gates of a paradite fairer than that 
which Adam lost ; an Eden more sublime and glo
rious than that of *Earth, will unfold its brilliant 
landscapes to the enraptured gàze of God's great %, 
believing and rejoicing family. For “ the ransomed 
of the Lord shall return and come to Zion with 
songs," and everlasting joy upon their heads.”

Hating borne “the image of the earthy” we 
eh|lkithen*bear that, "of the heavenly,” and a 
"spiritual body" mini»ter to a spiritual mind. 
This « vil* body,"i.qhis tabernacle of earth shall 
dwell in "a house hot made with hands, eternal in • 
the heavens." Then eh4H immftqpll, indestructable, 
boundless life pulsate in every limb and light up 
every countenance. The eye shall open to view 
with " angel’s ken," and flash wjth the fires of un
dying intelligence. The ear shqU be attuned 1to 
purest harmonies, and receive strength to endure 
the music of the ( " everlasting song,” ee it rises 
from the lips of “ ten thousand times ten thousand 
and thousands of thousands,” and reverberates 
from world to world throughout the universe of 
God. The voice with rarest melody shall speak the 
language of angels, and sing ** the song of Moses 
and the Lamb.” The features shall glow with 
majestic beauty’ and unfading freshness through 
eternal ages, for " the glory of the Lord our God 
shall ha,upon us ;** “at his right hand is fulness of 
joy, and pleasure for evermore.”

be iNvtrinh to fctoentrtrflH* feeling, or th guide
their lives. ТЙвв gutity, thus depfraved, they 
are victims to remorse and fear, or else tfie 
thoughtless and reckless slaves of their Vile pro
pensities. Had Jesus never appeared these sin
ners would have be«u less guilty, lest depraved, 
and less miserable.

But we may perceive more clearly the reality 
and extent of the," fall of many ’ by cqntyasiing 
the guilt of unbelievers, with that of the heathen 
who knows not God. Many, who if they had 
never heard of Jeaus would have been no more 
guihy than the heathen, have by their bnbelief 
com i.iited a crime of such appalling magnitude, 
that in the great day of judgment even the pol
luted heathen will arise to condemn them, and 
it will be more tolerably for thp iohgbitqnts of 
Sodom and Gomorrah than for ^bgfiu; .The- 
heathen have lived..in -sin—but they- ІДО *ho 
lived in ignorance of God and duty, have
never been persuaded by all thç eloquence of 
luve to be reconciled unto God. They have 
never been urged by the dictates of reason and 
the monitions of conscience, and the pleas of 
affection to accept of the Divine Son ae their 
Exemplar, Ruler and Saviour. It it reserved for 
those to whom the gospel has been proclaimed 
to live in sin, in spite of і ho clearest knowledge, 
of duty, combined, with the presentation of the 
most peaceful motives to obedience conceivable. 
It has been reserved tor such to reject ptrHon 
and peace and eternal life even though God’s 
own Son didd to procure for them those blessidp s 
—and freely offered them to the vilest of the vile 
wi bout mon-y and without price. Here is ex
hibited a degree,of guilt and depravity unknown 
brefore. We are farther eso. e assured that in the 
day o( judgment, Jesus as judge, will appoint to 
all transgressors that punishment which is meet, 
and that while the hen ben will be visited with 
few stripes, unbelievers will be visited with many 
stripes. But on the other hand Jesus has elevat
ed many. He came not to deb troy but to save, 
and his mission has been successful. He has 
already gathered a numerous people, who, 
throughout eternity shall adore him for their 
salvation. He has pardoned many a sinner— 
and also delivered him from the power of his 
sins. He has elevated countless myriads to 
honor and to felicity. He has made hie people 
sons of God, inheritors of the earth and heirs of 
heaven. We have also every reason to believe 
that he will elevate many more, that he will con* 
інше to diepenae bis truth and his spirit until. 
Ihe regions of the -globe now in darknee shall 
be enlightened, until the nations now enthral.ed 
by error and sia shall be set free—until the 
whole earth ahail be filled with the holy and 
happy subjects of hn kingdom. Furthermore, ; 
we are assured that Jesus will revisit the earth

This temptation was too palpable, me devil 
had in his eagerness overshot hie mark, and no*- 
he stood, the fiend undisguised.

Je«us answers him with holy indignation burn
ing in his soul, depart from me thou fell enemy of 
all good. It is written thou shall worship the 
Lord thy God, and him only shall thou serve.

Then Satan foiled departed for a time, to seek 
other opportunities to lesd astray the holy and 
now victorious Son of God. Then angels de 
scended from heaven to comfort the soul of Jesus 
after, this painful trial, to rejoice with him in his 
glorious victory, and to afford sustenance ю his 
now exhausted body.

To be concluded nex t week.

For the Christian Watchman.

Studies for the Sunday School.
SECOND BE RIES.

NUMBER II.

THE TKMPTATICN—DSSEHT OP JU»«A.
Matt. iv. 1—11. Marx, i. 12—14. Luke, iv. 1—18.

Jesus had now formally entered on his mission. 
He Was to accomplish the work which his Father 
had given him to do. Immediately after his bap
tism, He was impelled by the spiritual influence 
which then descended upon him, to Ieste the 
Jordan gnd go into the dreariest solitude of the 
wilderness of Juden, there to be tempted by the 
devil. He did not himself seek temptation, but 
was led into it for the wisest of purposes. The 
end of this temptation was that Christ might 
have hi* own perfect purity of heart thoroughly 
tested, that thus he might prove his fitness for 
bis glorious misai m—moreover that in the out
set of hit cause he might'gain a decisive victory 
oyer Satan, and finally that he might learn by 
experience how to pity hie people in their temp-

Satan did not come to Jesus in any bodily 
shape, thus h i would have defeated his own 
schemes, by forewirning end forearming him 
whom'he hoped to make hie victim.

The adversary seeks Jesus at a time when he 
would have the fairest chances to overcome 
him. The Sew tour I tad faeted forty days in the 
dtchry solitude, far away font the society of the 
lost ones whom he came to save, for away from 
seines which might have animated him to resist
ance of temptation. with no companions but those 
wild beasts who inhabit these gloomy wilds. 
Hoir, when weary with watching and exhausted 
With fatigue, lh«* enemy seeks a victim. Satan 
well knew what tremendous interests were at

A В. C.

THE BLES8IHG OF SIMEON.
MISSION OF JX8ÜS—SALVATION AND‘DESTRUC

TION.and Saviour—if they am terrified under a "sense 
of their sinfxHnes*, snffguil 
•usded that be will forgive them ; why, then we 
must endeavor to encourage them to “ draw 
new with a true heart, and in fuU assurance of 
faith.” Wè disclose to them the special object 
of hie mission, w hiçh he declared himself “ I, 
cime not to call фр righteous but sinners to re* 
pen tance.” We arrange before them the many 
gracious offers of Jim mercy and lote, and assure 
them »f bta uuparallelled sympathy of all their 
manifold infirmities, tb*t be is always ready to 
eoml»rt, and give them “ grace to nelp in time 
ofneddi” In all the affecting language of the 
Scripmte, iq. which he is described ae the greet 
gift ot the Father to the sinner,, we continue to 
allure him, by declaring, that “ He was made tin 

«fee ш», jrho knew ao sin, that we might bw made 
the righteoukifwe of God in him,” thet?" AH w* 
Кіто sheep have gone astray. We hare turtud 
•vary one to hie own way, and the Lord hath 
laid on him the iniquity of us all : he was oppos
ed, * h# wi# sfftiéted, the chastisement of оцг 
peace Was upon him, and by hie stripes we are 
healedЛ* He tried for them, even when they

». and are not per- I
NUMBER 2.

1
The language of Simeon ae with the infant 

Jesus in hie arm», he blessed God for the gift of 
one who was to be a Saviour for all nations—a 
Light unto the world, excited the astonishment 
nf Joseph and Mary. Simeon then continues 
his prophecy in a strain fitted to excite still greater 
astonishment in the minds of hie hearers. While 
the Holy Spirit had presented before ihe mind 
of Simeon a glorious vision of a Saviour for the 
lost, a light for the benighted—with an eye un 
denied by the splendor of the vision, he was 
able to perceive the more special characteristics 
of the office which Jesus was to fill, and the work 
which he was to perform. He raw in the future a
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provided brel^ trresp.ctirag£ race or :іл«

overhung the earth being dispelled until earth 
rejoiced in a m»on-day brightness. But he *l»o 
perceived >het not all eh.iuld be saved nor enlight
ened ; that the mission of Jesus was destructive 
ae well as eav;ng ; tbit while on an errand ot 
mercy, he also recognised the claims of justice, 
and that while many would be raised by him 
•bore the power of sic, and the ruin which 
threatened the sinner, to a position of uuspeak-

'
• іThe persecuting, death dealing Pharisee be

came the bold preacher of righteousness to the 
Gentiles. The blaspheming tinker became the 
Boanerges of many an awe struck assembly, and 
■ joyful prisoner of Jesus Christ. The ctuel cap
tain of a slave ship melted down into the pen
man of “ Olney Hymns,” and a loving tender 
hearted pastor. The dancing meteor of the raee 
course and ball room was drawn within the orbit

і

w*re ungodly ; He is able to este them, even 
wjien they hive been cast off by their compan
ions in guilt, even when they have lost all eelf- 
feepcot and confidence. He •* *ble, Ho is willing 
“to save unto the iiuèrmost all who come to 
God by Him, seeing he ever liveih to roeke in- 
tercetnion for them.”

A»<|, now, dear hearers, we cell you »o wit
ness, whether we have not elo«ely adhered, 
durifig the year the* we have Lbored among 
you, to,this order m cuÿ>iblio adminietrations 
of the Goppel P*- We you to answer the 
question, now. bectuseVm ««me question will 
be asked of you and me, by the judg“, when we 
shall be arraigned before h.s tribunal. While 
we have feebly striven, ee to dispense the word , 
that saints may be edifbd, and cunforted, yet, 
believing that there are nom* among you, who 
are without hope in Christ, we have tried to 
alarm them with faithful representations of the 
danger of their unconverted state. We have at
tempted to allure th«*ra by unfolding the pre-' 
cions promises of God in Chriet Jesus, and draw 
them by the Cord’» of his love ; but finding that 
•II these ifforte failed, In compliance with our

stake. He knew that the future destinies of the 
world were trembling in the balance, could he 
now lure the Saviour into one sin, could he now j
overcome him when weary and fainting, then *ble honor and felicity,—many also will, in 
man would be forever given up to death and sequence of bis coming, be involved in deeper 
b*)!. guilt, and exposed to more fearful penalties

than if, he bad never come to the earth.
Simeon, after he had presented Jesue as a

•of piety, and shed the light so benign and beauti
ful which disappeared in the grave of Wilber- 
force. What wrought thee# wondrous changes ? 
The mighty power of the Spirit and the love of 
Jeeua. These chances were not all suddenly

I
Satan timed hie efforts well, and had ingeni

ously planned hii assault. He first endeavors to 
lure Jesus lo a misuse of hie powers, he tempts 
him to use for selfish sensual purposes the divine 
energies which were at hie command, just as 
ever since men has been tflmpied to prostitute 
hie talent, to sense and self interest.

Thus he addresses the Son of man. Thou art 
very hungry, thy sufferings are very severe, now 
if thou art really the Son of God, if thou art not 
merely a deceiver and imposter, relieve thy ne
cessities, summon thy divine energies, and trans
form these «.tones to bread.

But Jesus saw the drift of the temptation, he 
would uot use powers, designed for other end 
higher purposes, fur the gratification of hit bodily 
appetite. He knew well that when God chooses 
he can sustain hie people, by mesne apart from 
the ordinary. Hence he readily repels the 

we temptation. Thus be answers Satan, it ia writ- 
the ten, that man’s necessities can be satisfied by 

Ibreeteninge of God’s law. And we have not other means than those which human wisdom 
characterized our eermoni*, hy confining our would devise, man does not live by bread only, 
thoughts tb any one oflhcve modes, but have en- but by the power of God, in whatever way he 
deavored to treat el every variety of subjects, chooses to exert that power Deut. viii, 3. I will 
As we, on a former oeoasiun, exhibited the jus- not work a miracle t» satisfy my hunger, when 
ties of God in the eternal punishment of the Q0d can preserve my life by other means, 
wucked, and dwelt at some leogUt, upon its na- Satan now fells back on another temptation 
tore and reasonableness, w# shall confine our wbioh he had planned. He would if possible 
remarks, mure particularly, to another phase of lure him to presumption. Chriet had expressed 
the subject by exhibiting the love of God in the eUçh undoubting confidence In the power of God, 
eternal punishment of the wicked. that it seemed probable to the tempter, thet he

We shall n»t attempt, to work ourselves up might make this confidence an occasion of sin. 
into a perfect firensy of excitement upon this He now leads Jeeue to Jerusalem and carries 
subject, and violently horl down upon your him up to a lofty tower of the temple wbioh rose 
heads the whole magasine of the thunderbolts from' the brew of the bill on which this structure 
and fiery misai lee of the law ^ and, in our fury, wae ejected. Now the tempter says i You place 
lavish ont unsparingly all those extravagant ex- great confidence in God'a ability to protect and 
pressions which some preachers are aeeusto- support, by means apart from the ordinary. He 
med to цеє, but, cautiously, thoughtfully, and bye promised to give his angels charge 'Over 
earnestly examine this subject in me light we them to guard them—to embrace them with tb*ir 
have now proposed. protecting arroi, lest they meet with the slight»

The subject of eternal punishment, whenever est injury—now trust to this promise. If you 
it i, placed before a congregation for considéra- are the Son of God it wUI certainly apply to you. 
lion carries sufficient Ætive power in itself, But Jeeua resists this temptation. Such eon- 
we think, to вгоцее fW feelings and fasten duct he #aje would be to misuse promises given 
the attention. And, while it is being unfolded, for the encouragement of hie people. To do this, 
and established by a process of irrefutable argu- to make an arti stry and self-willed nee of such 
meat many may exclairti, in their excitement, gracious assutencee would be to tempt the Most 
i! yoJ reason as you like shout the eternal High, and it is written, Thou shall not tempt the 
punishment of the wickéd, but l don’t believe, 1 Lord thy God. Dent. vi. 16. 
can’t believe, that a merciful, a good, a nghtc- The adversary now became desperate. He 
ou,, lovitig God, can punish a man in hell fore* kcew hpw anxious Jesus was to become recog- 
ver for bU sms. The idea ie too awful—too nised by men as their king. lie knew that 
horrible (o believe ! Why, if I believed that, I Christ es ne to set up a throne, and establish an 
don’t know what 1 should do ! I would either authority over the hearts and the lives of men. 
believe the Bible, and the whole system of Chris- He now oflere to make no resistance, to surren- 
tianity to be a falsehood, or also I would go dcrup the world to Chriet on condition thnt he 

I» Well we do say, this the tremendous will pay him homage and receive it from him.

Saviour for al! the world, now goes on to show 
to the astonished parents, that the mission of this 
fijiendiPnf humanity, this Saviour of sinners, 
while it will result in blessing to many, will also 
involve many other» in deeper guilt and misery.

In ycordance with representations given of 
Jeeue m the Scriptures -Simeon has him pre-

іbrought about. No doubt there wae at first but 
“ faint token»” of good. But by degrees there 
was the dropping of bad habits, the cultivation 
of a ælfrdenying spirit, the treating of inferiors 
with thoughtful and systematic kindness ; the 
Bible was felt to he “ the word of the living 
God,” prayer became an effectuul means of pro
curing wished-for blearing'; business, social af- 
aire, family arrangements and personal conduct 
were made subject to the Saviour’s rules. And 
that is the w ork of grace carried on in the heart, 

God bee benevolently g ven us bodies “ fear- 
made,” and in order to

«

sen ted before bis mind as a rock—the chief cor
ner atone (Isa. xxviii, 16,) or the stone cut out of 
the mountain which subsequently filled the whole 
earth (Daniel ii, 35 eeq.) A certain class 
ascend (hie stone and gain u secure and happy 
position, others again stumble over it and are 
ruined. “ He is set for the fall and the rise of 
many in Israel,” says Simeon. Jesus also eaye, 
“the stone which the builders tejected is be
come the head of the corner, and whosoever 
•hall fall on this stone shall be broken ; but on 
whosoever it shall fall, it shall grind him to 
powder (Mat. xxi, 42-44). Peter also says 
“unto you therefore which believe, he is precious 
but unto them which be disobedient the stone 
rihich (ho builders disallowed the same is made 
(tie head of the corner, and a stone of «tumbl
ing and a rock of offence, even 
•tumble at the word, being disobedient ; where
unto also they were appointed.

It must be borne in mind that Jesus eaves not 
by a direct exercise of Almighty power, uot by 
destroying the prison prepared tor the wicked, 
nor by adapting the pursuits and enjoyments of 
heaven for the unholy—but by presenting truth 
—He saves by enlightening, it is possible to 
reject the troth, to shut the eye to the light. In 
such a case salvation ie out of the question. 
Those who thus remain in error and ein, have 
incurred additional guilt, have placed themselves 
anew under the tyranny of ein, and of course are 
in » won# condition than if they had never 
heard tbe truth, or had mercy offered to them. 
It must also be boqie in mind that Jeeue, though 
the mapjfestation of Divine love, yet was never 
the less a revelation of Divine justice. In the 
way of salvation which he unfolded, justice and 
mercy were not antagonistic, but harmoniously 
blended. Those who were enlightened by Jesus 
were saved in harmony with the demi tide of the 
strictest justice—while those who despised the 
light were condemned in accordance with the 
demanda of even love itself. How terrible the 
conditjgj^in one who not only has incurred ihe 
penalties of Justice—but who is deserted in the 
hour of need, even by infinite !ove—and whose 
doom is pronounced righteous by mercy itself. 
All who have heard the truth as it is in Jesus, 
must in accordance with the demands of perfect 
justice be justified, or in accordance with the

even now, that he will assemble all his people, 
both those who afe alive at the time of his com
ing and those who have long slept in the dust 
of the earth. All of those he will conduct to 
his Father’s house, all of those he will make 
peers to the, augela—all shall be crowned and 
enthroned, and forever enjoy the elevation.

Mathetks.

A
fully and wonderfully 
maintain or restore their vigour we take reel, 
food, exercise, and medicine. With God’s bles
sing on these means our days pass painlessly ; 
we are strong for labor, and the brave spirit can 
defend whiit the powerful arm has won.

1s
Master’s desire, and the epoetle« declaration, 
jiave labored to drive them to Christ with For the Christian Watchman.

own ex -Christ's Besurreotion—the Christian's 
Hope.

“ Christ is made unto us Redemption."
The term redemption is used in the Scriptures to 

denote the recovery of all the glories—purity and 
to those which everlasting life—which we have lost by the fall of 

Adam, and the actual transgressions of our livee. 
Man is essentially a compound being—a body of 
dual, and a soul immortal,—and the inspired wri
ters dwell, not on the blessed condition of disem
bodied spirits, but upon the resurrection of the 
body as the true hope of the believer. This is the 
genuine and glorious " redemption" of man.

Do the apostles aim to pour the balm of consola
tion and comfort into the heart of the afflicted

God has given us minds with stupendous pow
ers, and we employ means to develnpe and Un* 
prove them. With His help the memory bright
ens till the main incidents of human history are 
mapped out before it, and great thoughts, like 
rare flowers, deck and make glad the inward 
landscape. The habit of observation sharpens, 
till in the fields, where the reapers have gather
ed their store, and the gleaner has followed after, 
he finds ears sufficient to make • sheaf, or sees 
in the pebble kicked from the path of the pea
sant, a gem of priceless worth: The judgment 
strengthens, till from managing ni# own affairs 
with skill, he becomes so clear, comprehensive, 
and rich in resources that he obtains the name of 

a “ master mind.”

j.

Christian,—to urge on the tardy and slothful ones, 
in the Christian race,—to caution and warn the 
unruly and rebellious,—to strike the profligate and 
ungodly dumb with terror ? The feet of the second 
coming of our Lord, in glory, and the resurrection 
of “ the just and the unjust” so immediately con
nected with it, is the growl argument they wield 
with irresietable power.

Hence the Psalmist looked upon tbe res msec tien 
of Christ os the time appointed for his publie adop
tion as the Son of God (Psalm 2. 7), as ts shewn 
by the author of the Acts, when he says (chap. 18. 
33), “God hath fulfilled the same (the promise 
made to the fathers) unto us their children, in that 
he hath raised up Jesus again ; as k is also written 
in the second Pewits, ‘Thou art my Son, this day 
have I begotten thee.” ’ And from this, the Resur
rection is called the Adoption, that i* the manifes
tation of sonsbip “waiting for the adoption, to 
wit, the redemption of the body." (Rom. 8. 28.) 
The apostle's hope 
and the power of His resurrection, and the fellow
ship of His sufferings, being made conformable 
unto Hie death, if by any means I might attain 
unto the resurrection of th* dead.” (Phil 8.10, 11.

More, God has given us souls wi'h boundless 
capacities, and it is our fault if we do not share 
with celestial citizens the joy of communion with 
Him. Just aa it lie the Creator’s will that we 
should take care of our bodies, and improve our 
minds, so it ie also1 hie will that we take care of 
our soul* and make the most of the affection* 
and faculties with which they are endowed. It 
is His will that we quit the ranks of rebellion 
sod sue for peace and reconciliation. It is His 
will that we should oast ourselves on His mercy, 
as revealed m Chriet Jesus. It is His will that

«

we no longer turn our baoks upon Him,dike the 
prodigal leaving hie home, nor look auspiciously 
with aide long glances, ee though distrustful of 
acceptance, but look nt Him, as in the gospel he 
looks at us, and be won beck to allegiance by 
the full faced exhibition of God like compassion 
and fatherly forgiveness. It is Hie will that w* 
be boro again, and enter on a life of filial obedi- 

passing our days before him м dutiful

u That I may know Him,

eoee,
children. And having determined on this coifs*,
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I hopes as g^reej to present a farewell address to tht 
vercor, and on Monday тогпіпГ H

1 АДW.drrfr 1®L Hwn Hi* 

= Reorder read ihe following :

їге^ж„і-хРгЖілї:
AY ,T FÙW Yodb E,ClLl**<fr :
We, the Mayor. Alderman-ції С нптопаїїт 

of (he City of Saint John, аррігадокТоаг Excel
lency on the occasion of your felifeqhishing the 
Government of the Province and eaèftqtient de
parture from our "bores.

In taking 1-ave of Your Excellency» we trast 
that we may he permitted to bear a willing tes
timony to the unceasing anxiety which, during a 
prolonged administration of our Public affairs, 
has, on all occasions, been displayed by Your 
Excellency for the Public good. And to the 
untiring energy with which you have devoted 
your high administrative talents to advance the 
best interests of the Province, and the true 
prosperity of our people. And we hope that, on 
surrendering to our most Gracions Queen the 
high trust you have now discharged. Her Royal 
approbation may be accorded to you.

We assure Your Excellency that, (as we be
lieve.) m common with the inhabitants or evert 

of the Province, we shall continué to feel 
the warmest interest in the personal welfare and 
happiness of yourself, the Honorable lire. 
Manners-Sutton, and your family ; while we 

‘bate, etery reason to trust that the remembrance 
of the year* passed among ns, when recalled, 
will not be found unmingled 
collections of New Brunswick.

REPLY.

f xTUB CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN,.
" A fire broke out on 

e Go-, ley's corner. Portland, 
aited on Hie I der tWo bouses were

containing 
the proper 
was destiro 

On Men 
nature ocet

and the Empress of ships steanfad on c 
to America with such confidence add

and IWe have received farther particulars dt ДКе 
murder of Mr. an<l Mrs. Gordon at Erromanga. 
A gentleman at Wide Bay Lifu, in a lifter dated 
June 17th thus writes

Г e'r " I 
,,cp. *H
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„Г UlfeUj 
|ir.d of li 
command.

to ївшії 
,fai. і-il l 
on F'idny 
ІІОІІІ"*-- 
• IMO'f' f “ 
«СГІ,” Id"

exhibition of religious emotion in the unconverted. 
Thus, believers would be buftt’np in their most 
holy faith, the church would bé ebmposed of effi
cient laborers for Christ, and iftmers would feel 
the power of the truth at once preached and 
plified.

and entered on i', there is no height of personal 
excellence,' no world bettering, God glorifying 
attr.i: :.-.ent to which He does not wish us to as-
pin.

*• Шг the attainment of these honors, He haa 
“wrbw*frt out and brought in” a great -salva
tion ; lie has made it known to ua in the gos
pel ; and He promises the Holy Spirit tb' those
who ask Him.

she had not known before.
All went w<#> till «be 12ih, last Thursday 

week. On that day a fresh gale iri the morning 
« A vessel has juai called here, direct from j swelled to a heavy gale at noonj and the huge 

Erromanga, on her way to New Caltd.mW, and ! ship rolls heavily, aud e»on ships many seas. At To 
і hasten to send- you a note by her. She has two o'cloek, in the attempt to turn her head to 
confirmed the painful mtellieno brought here a I the wind,the port paddle-wheeli—of the diameter 

■ go by another vessel, namely, the murder Inf Asti»* Amphitheatre,—goes with a Ijrillb 
Rev Mr. Gordon and his devoted wife; | Sails set 46 aid in steering at* torn- m riraflPe

at once. The deck rolls to an angle uf 45 ° with 
the furious яеа beneath ; the very 
of this lofty floating castle were 
the. irnter. Tho boats, a first, then a second,a 
third, a fourth, and a fifth, are swept into the 
ocean, to be seen, no more ; an army of men at 
the wheel fail to bring the ship to the wind. At 
last the fearful event dreaded by sailors above 
all others occur- ; the rudder-head is broken ;
• ten '.inches of solid iron are snapped line a 
lunif.-r mutch ihe "hip will no longer steer; 
the huge rudder, left to itself, flaps back upon 
the huge screw, which chi therefore |>c no long
er worked ; nil- must fall into the trough t-f tne 
sea. There is yet one hope ; they have one 
paddle-wheel leftsnd free to work ; again they 
try, tlieref re, ю bring their ship to the wind, 
when cra»h gi-es the second padule, and at ten 
p.ro., on Thursday night the noblest of naval 
creations lay a helpless logon the waters, in a 
storm more furious and waves more gigantic 
than could be remembered by the oldest Atlantic 
voyager m: hoard. The real danger 
kept from the many,—even the men 
tnpir useless presence at the wheel, lest the 
pimengbrs shuttle know the fearful truth.

Fritlary brought no abatement of the heavy 
tempest which now lay upon them. The eea, 
iixpuily unable to penetrate the well-riveted iron 
plates of the sides, yet poured on and down -from 
•he deck. But something must be done to 

у the vast ro ling and rocking vessel it 
Possible. A huge spar of four tons weight is 
loaded with iron, to from a kind of half-floating 
anchor, and being made fsst-tow strong hawser, 
is committed to the raging set. It steadies the 
huge fabric a little, but she still labour* in that 
dreaded trough of the яеа. On Saturday after
noon the sea became somewhat quieter. Hope 
dawned, too,from another quarter. An American 
civil engineer—American* are m«wt fertile of 
invention in exigencies—contrived a scheme to 
work the roddej-. Full powers are given him, 
and by halfpast five no Sunday the Great Eastern 
oncf more obeys the helm, the screw released ie 
set to work, and alt rejoice to turn back for the 
shores they had su lately loft, and had so much 
feared th- у might see no more.

But below deck life waa barely safe, even 
though the see wereescaped. Trusting too much 
tb the steadiness of the ship, furniture vu not 
fixed that ought to have been ; not only tables 
end ebuirs, but a stove wa* loose, all threatening 
destruction to living beings, injury to life or 
Kmb. Heavier articles, even to chain cables, 
were so carelessly stowed that they broke loose, 
with fearful noise and violence * Two oows 
were rolled about till they were killed—one, it 
seems, by a sailor, who he said, “ killed her to 
save her life.” 'Mirrors cracked, everything 
moveable find breakable, of course, was sms-bed.
And, worst ol all, the vassengers’ lugguge was 
so loosely and carelessly packed in one of lire iron 
compartments into which the sea ran down, that 
after being rolled about so many hours in’ the 
iron rom pertinent, the whole was reduced to one 
indietinguichable pulp, in which possibility of 
identification had entirely vanished. Twenty- 
seven serious accidents, including broken lags 
and arms, were under care of the surgeon on 
Sunday morning, when they started for home.
It ought not to be omitted that on Saturday 
evening, a little brig, the Magnet, from Halifax, 
saw their ьіцmi Is of distress, and kindly lay-to 
by the Great Eastern till she was seen to be in 
safety—s pigmy in charge of a giant. It is 
too early .yet to say much either in the way 
of praise or of blame ; the latter ought to be left 
till alter careful inquiry, though some neglects 
end mismanagement t>ecm but too obvious. A 
doubt has struck us, whether the captain, who 
conducted himself so nobly during the hours of 
peril, was not too slow in perceiving the ap
proaching danger, and therefore, in шtempting 
to place thé *hip in the right position to meet 
it. But r.au ical men must decide this. One 
thing appears to be certain, that the largest ship 
afloat is also the strongest. With all the tossing 
and straining she underwent, not a rivet was 
started, not a plate injured; and the engines, not
withstanding the enormous shocks and strains 
до which ihev were subjected, 'performed 
beautifully till the last. Any other shty in the 
same ciicumatanpes, with the eight hundred 
foible on board, mu*’, in the opinion of all 
nautical men, have gonç to tho bottom. The 
puddles must 1-е stronger to encounter another 
Vvclone, the rudder head requires more then ten 
inches of solid iron to steer with in such 
tho internal fi tin
if the c itnstroph*
nh*rlutf"ty mi-fere of Vie mightiest element, and 
•f the Great Eastern herself seemed “ tiny” 
amidst the mountai s of water amid which she 
was to-K^d, we may at least say with one who 
was in it all, “ It really seems as if tho great 
idea were realised in tfie constructs, n of a ship,
“ not to be broken up by winds or waves.”

It is reported thst notwithstanding all the 
tossing and tumbling she has sustained there is 
not the slighest indication of the least s'rain on 
her hull. Every door continues on its hinges, 

the 12th Sept., but as many of our readers may and works as freely as the day she started on her
not have seen a reliable account, we copy the voyage. As soon as she is refited she will re- To wbieh Hie Excellency was pleased to rosk^
following from the London Freeman of Sept., 25. eume her trips across the atlantic. the following Reply t

4* ‘ Truth surpassing fiction’ is a saying which 1 s^5feîy ofSt* John.Membere °f lh<$ 8*ІПІ °воГ8в *
has had of late too menf exemplificationsfa-tbe /fir.ayÿf XiUlwilfS *' r 'OtorttsMEN.-The principles on which your
deeds of mercenary cruelty and cuuntng ; this 494» UtU <^UuUil(lUl4t Society is founded wilf enable you fally to un-
w, ek its illustration has been as marvellous, per- —-------- ■■ ~ ------ derstind my feeling in bidding adieu to you ant
haps, as exciting, certsinly, in its narrative, as DOMESTIC. to the Province.
any on record ; but it haa been a conflict of ------- For while you are as closely identified with the
human skill and genius with the elements • only, The Annual Agricultural and Cattle Show-4»r interests of New Brunswick as any portion of the 
and happily one m which 800 lives *ere Heved he Parish of Simonds took place on Thursday last, inhabitants, you take pleasure in cherishing a 
from dangers which msy justly be described as iear Mt. P. Brown’s, Loch Lomond. It is generally P«euliar regard for that part of the British Em- 
magnificently awfa|. Nothing of the kind in .. f « , . r t t pire with which you or your ancestors were in
poetry do we remember t,o compare with the 8 ** . P ' , y former years connected bjr residence and birth.
Great Easiern in the storm of the 12tb, 13:h, and i.woky and etenle to produce anything worth the And f0/my although the days which Proti- 
14th, of this month. “ Pious Æneas” and all ,ime and labor of cultivation, but it was shewn donee may henceforward accord to me wi^ be 
his terrors fail to fill the imagination, and to i.het even here labor brings its reward. And if passed el a distance from New Brunswick my 
leave on the res der s memory such a definite lUC^ result* can be obtained from farming land.eo memory will often revert to the happy period of 
but never-to-be-forgotten sea-picture ss the renerall (icnreoated, what ought not to be looked residence here, and I shall always cherish the
STZM ^Г:o, ,.om the ,«h inl*na of our Prorbc. КЙ^іҐЛіЗЕ?1 ^  ̂**

reporter transcends the poet by the for» of where fogs do not prevail throughout the warm j wi^ to assure you, Gentlemen, and, through 
(acts, as much aa the Atlantic hurricane and the ;>ea»on ? NVe have heard it stated by farmers near you, the Members of the Saint George's Society 
20,000-ton iron steamer exceed the Muditer- i-^e oeasti that wheat will not ripen on account of with which Society Г have myself been connect- 
ranesn htorins and vessels of which Virgil j;he fog,. but there must evidently be some mis- ed for seven years, that both Mrs. M 
co“'“’!"®\ . ;*k« ож thh point, m wheat .u .howu at I»h Ion jnd mywlf ,pprtoi.;« .nd ... Г.цГи|Гиг

iuch th.t the ancient* would .wueUly I,aw «U-tookm,, although . little darker thM tbit .niofour Г.тГІт. '
believed them to indicate 'h- displeasure of soiri* Town inland. Buckwheat weighing 58 lbs., white Ao wddreee from lbe Magistrates ||И Citi 
inhabitant of Olympue. Long she relusril to be .ate 49 lbs., and blkck oats 46 lbs., Were also ex- -ee . л u пі. — « - -
launched, ami reached the element khe whs de- ijblted. Finer potatoes can scarcely be imagined, . . ^ 80 IC U*ney
signed for -nly at u heavy cost of tim«* and money; -*orfle of them outotripping those which took us * *urtable reply. ______
a fearful ex Insion ehaVered her wlieii. ah- made l.y surprise at Sussex. There were some fine tar- TV.*. iMrn. #h.»irer таї in і» ; pecuniary diffi ullies dug ips, carrots, beets and mangold worxela. Amoug . ™ мГі ІЄЖГП‘thSl lh,rteen
dtl jrd her fitiing up for a fr> eh voyage $ ne cuttle were some thorough-bred cows, which famiues of Bohemian» wt*l leave Bremen next
narrowly bh« escaped shipwreck in the harbour o honor to the farmer who raised them. There Spring for this Province.
aVHol)h-id ; her commander met a eatery ere quite a number of tine-looking bulls, and a nAllwAV iwlfgatiov —The Hon Я I 
grave in S utliampton Harmwr ; thes.tilject of >t of hogs, looking well to do. Ibe show of horses , w* .l • ^ S* ,
aim .*t hni.ilewe li.itfaii.ui and dU|i»td,-he l.y nd ahwp wm not larg,, but of good breed*. After Tiildy wdl W.». H.Irf.« by the M.t *i*.m.r for 
nil the .ШЧІ IU Milford Haven і 01 len.ih ll.e «wnrding of ргим, the Meoety*nd their guest* Literpool м » Dele,it. from I hi. Province on 
Oove'" cent pnironaed lier, put » .mail army after Ao."^J^Sd «—Ь|нИІ th. I.W-doti*gdb-d.
on board of hur, and she returned from Quebec atTv in the evenlne ^ rw Tt.. ou., n. - k , .with a firet-ra»e reputation for a troop siup, and The onterorist- agricultural skill and indnetrvl Phizx ^he PHxe Ox.purtivased by Mr. 
an Atlantic sailer. Her fortune was now ,0 be | rinced by the tarns' in this district of 8t- JoK CorkerJ whidh mU exhibited at Sussex, weighed
made. Passenger* who wanted n* in, and feared bounty, should tell upon every part of the Pro- upwards of 3,6Єа Iba. !. , . . .. .. .
the UKual inconveniences of the sei. were to i„ce so that we mav take rank among the “pro- ТиР rpw.n_. nnilllllfion .п..и J The Meram *JS 1 , • \
prefe. 'he Great Eastern even to the Cunnrd lucing” countries, and prove that before other в UBitsue. l ne pi pulatien ot UartoUnw. , -4 We to-day inUlligsneG bam
steamt - я ; and nearly 400 did elect to trust Colonies, New Brunswick i< indeed a home for the cording to the census just taken is 4,193 pet- Orlsans by way pf Norfolk^which, if вяи»тг
theinaelves to ker care on the 10th of this mon1 b, 'armer. sons. no moans of afl agreeable nature. 1* яг •

' ' '
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Alas! they have fallen by the banda of a crtiel, 
superstitious people. Their work is done : (hey 
are now receiving their reward. T.wo mrtre 
names are ad'led to the long *nd noble lis|of 
martyrs. The particulars of the cnee are tbelie. 
In consequence of the measles, which have been 
raging among ihese islands, and followed bv a 
fearful mortality, the natives of ? rromanga de
termined to kill all the white people of that island 
looking upon them as the cause ot the disease, 
not drawing any distinction between the trader 
who took trie sickness and the missionary who 
was using every effort to eubdue it. It appears 
that Mr. Gordon was fully aware that the natives 
intended taking his life, but evidently thought 
that, in a little time, they would change their 
purpose. He like a breve, faithful soldier, stuck 
to his poet, undoubtedly feeling ‘.hat there aa- 
no place of greater security than upon the *.»ock 
of Ages,’and that He who, by a word of His 
mouth, instantly turned the mighty, raging, 
restless sea into a perfect calm, could as easily 
quell the turbulent passions of a savage peuple. 
But God’s ways are not as our ways. He ua* 
fit to take them home, and now the tour martes 
of Erromanga (Williams, Harris, Mr. and Mire. 
Gordon) have received their crowns, and occupy 
their places near the throne of God, in the night- 
less land of Beulah.

'• It was one morning, about three weeks ago, 
while Mr. Gordon was busily engaged erecting 

few natives who are 
away to get grass to 

thatch the roof—that a party of heathens went 
to him and asked hi.o to go and hoc some 
natives who were sick. Mr. Gordon said ho "as 
just going to have breakfast, and offered them 
medicine ; they, however, urged him to go and 
see the parties, in order to ascertain the real 
character of the disease. He at once consented 
and was going to his house to get some medicine, 
with one native before and another behind him. 
When they got near some bueh the latter struck 
Mr. Gordon with hts tomahawk on «he back, 
upon which Mr Gordon fell, then a number of 
natives rushed out from the bush, and with their 
hatchets dispatched him. His arm was broken 
in three place* in the act of defending himself, 
and his head and neck were cut fekrfully. Al*ter 
Mr. Gordon fell fonr of the natives instantly can 
off to Mrs Gordon, who came to the door $nd 
asked whnt the noise was she heard. The men 
replied, ‘Oh, ’tie only eorae natives laughing.’ 
She turned round to go into her house, and was 
treated in a similar w«y to her husband. There 
happened to be but one Englishman on ,the 
island at the time, who resided about a mile ànd 
a hulf from Mr. Gordon’s bouse. He 
ing what had taken place, armed 
went to the fatal spot, and rescued the bodies of 

and Mrs. Gordon, and was jnst iu limp to 
save their house, which had been eet on fire by 
the natives. Our lamented and much-loved 
friends and late fellow-labourers are buried on 
the spot where Harris fell and was 
by this cruel people. Oh ! that the light of tbe 
glorious Gospel of love and peace may shtnq on 
dark Erromanga; Four have fallen martyrs to 
the truth of that island, and little or no fruit as 
vet. 'Tie one of Satan’s strongholds, nor will he 
let it go without a desperate struggle. Shall we 
raise the siege ? God forbid, even should it cost 
forty lives to plant the Gospel standard on< 
Erromanga. What is that compared with the 
good that would follow ? Are there not to be 
round a sufficient number of young men, with a 
little knowledge in their heads and their he-rts 
fall of love to Christ and perishing souls, who are 
willing to give their lives to Jesus iu order to 
rescue multitudes from Satan ? Four hundred 
lives would not be comudered too much in the 
liking of в city; here ii an' island under the 
bondage of the worst of tyrants; wherever, you 
turn your eyes theie is darkness, idolatry,» and 
blood, yet in the siege we have, a# our leader, 
the ‘King of Kings.’ We need not feur the 

few lives may be lost, or, rather a few 
martyrs’ crowns may be gained, ultimately it 
must be added to the conquests of Christ ; у 
and supersiition can never stand before the truih 
as it is in Jesus. Who will come to take the 
place of the two who have fallen ? Oh ! that a 
voice may go forth from ihe tomb of our friends, 
and arouse the Christian world from its sltriftber 
and worldliness to energy and devotednees. May 
this sad news, when it reaches you. pas 
churches of the Christian world like

street.
His Excellency thi late Lieut. Governor left 

the cjfy en route far Halifax by the first tr«m 
yesterday morning. He waa there to meet the 
new Governor Hon. A. Gordon, who-is expected 
to arrive to-day.

Fatal Accident.—It is with extreme regret 
we learn, by a telegram received by Dr. Waddell, 
from the Hon. Mr. Archibald, Attorney General 
of Nova Beotia, dated Truro, N. 8., that his only 
aoe, a very promising youth in hie 13th year, was 
accidently killed by a discharge from bis gun last 
Saturday. Another sad memer to of the uncer
tainty of human life.—[New Brunt.

ДГ The Diptheria is raging very fearfully in 
Hopewell and other parts of Albert County.

Nova Scotia,—The Halifax Royal Gazette 
announces that toe receipts of the Nova Scotia 
Railway for the month of September, 1861, 
amount to $11,420 47—being $284 04 in exceaa 
of the er rnings of the same momh last year.

A deputation nf gentlemen, interested in tbs 
temperance movement, visited H. M. S. St. 
George on Wednesday afternoon, for the purpose 
of holding a meeting on board that ship. A large 
number of the ship’» company met between 
decks, and listened with much attention to ad
dresses from the Rev. Messrs. Munro, McGres 
gojr.'and Crawford, and Mr. J. S. Thompson. 
Over forty signed the total abstinence pledge. 
These efforts of the temperance body in this city 
to improve the condition of the sailors of the 
navy are worthy of all praise, and we feel certain 
that the good wishes of the community at large 
feildw them In iheit philanthropic work.— 
Cpfanisf.

Magdalen Islands.--The inhabitant* of these 
islands complain that the crews of Yankee mac 
kercl catchers in that vicinity—numbering aboi t 
250 men and boys made a descent on the crar- 
berry grounds and picked and destroyed the 
whole crop. These berries form quite an im
portant article of export from the Magdalen 
Islands, and are sometimes sold for as much as 
two dqilgca per bushel. ït is bad enough that 
thoee to whom they belqng should be robbed of 
them in this unceremonious manner, but it is still 
«erse that the plants should be wantonly de
stroyed by a pack of Yankee maorauders.— 
(Halifax Journal.

Dwa&tukx of Genual Txollopb—Gen. 
Trollope, who leaves in the. steamer to-day for 
England, will earry with him the best wishes of 
nil who had the pleasure of his acquaintance on 
this side the water,for his future success and hap* 
pinese and that of his family. Addresses were 
yesterday presented to the General on behalf ot 
our etoaens, by the Mayor and Corporation, and 
also by tho Volunteers, which we regret we are 
precluded from noticing at length this morq'ng.

[Halifax Colonist.

many of our modem

. just entered on th. itruggU for the revi"1' *1*P;rULA gT aTnt °f m,Chi": , ... , , nery is required to produce them ; they are accom-
i ze of eternal life, look upward. Yours panied by great display of zeal and emotion, while 

rs a huly ambition and God haa called you to ^ геваШ ^ ^ often meagre iu the extreme.
Around you stretch the i„ our anxiety for the conversion of sinner» we too 

boii' f'it’hà field* of knowledge, but, upward and 0ften employ means which can result in little 
before you lies the path which leads to honour 
sad immortality. Perhaps you thank God it ie 
as well with you as it is, but remember, you have 
not yet attained. You have been taken from the 
“ horrible pit and the miry clay,” but “ stay not 
in the plain.” I he mountain air is purer than 
that of the valley, sod the prospect is far more

It cannot be doubted
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glor> and virtue.

than a transient excitement. It must be borne in 
mind that while any eloquent speaker can excite 
emotion in the breasts of his hearers, the Spirit of 
God alone can produce a genuine revival of religion. 
It is proper for those who desire the conversion of 
sinners, and the enlargement of the Church, to in
quire what means to those ends have been sanc
tioned by the Holy Spirit. An article in the last 
number of the Examiner thus presents the Penti- 
costal season as the first revival, and consequently 
as the model revival :

In love and devotion look to the great exam- 
pi: ; Jesus bids you ” Learn of me,” and then 
iri-v . d f your faith being sapped and your fer- 
V. r dulled by contact with the world, if you are 
dr.i« mg spiritual strength day by day from the 
s urce of all goodness, the worldling will be at
tracted by your gentle yet benignant example,and 
impre^ed by your lofty principle. Having high 
and holy thoughts, occupied only with great con
cerns, always about tho Master’s business, your 
life will belong to that class of which Paul, Bun- 
yan, and Wilberforce are intense specimens—a 
life which is mighty yet iu all the homes of rhris- 

Theta.

“Let us look at it for a moment, and we are 
much mistaken if it do not appear to Ua as very 
different, indeed, from tome of the so-called things 
we have witnessed in our times ; as tor instance, 
connected with this revival, we see not present the 
far-famed and far-fetched Revivliet, to o*T rr m» ; 
nor do we see the so-called anxious seat, nor altar; 
nor is there to be seen a party singing m this cor
ner, another party praying in that corner, and 
another party in yonder corner telling the dreams 
and visions they have had. Nor do we see the 
members of the church going from pew to pew, and 
from place to place, urging, pulling, and half-forc
ing persona to go to the anxious seat or altar, to 
be prayed for ; nor is there to be seen a multitude 
of preacher-, or of days and weeks of preaching 
meetings. One speaker, one sermon, one day does 
the whole work towards the conversion of thbbb 
thousand souls ! How do all these things com
pare with some so-called revivals of the present

But in the assembled multitude we see deep and 
powerful conviction of sin, strong and deep emotion 
of heart and spirit, sincere contrition, and godly 
sorrov. We hear the anxious and spontaneous 
cry, "Men and brethren, what shall we doV We 
see an immediate consecration of themselves to the 
Lord and to his church ; and we read in after time 
concerning them. “ I hese all continued steadfast 
in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship ; in break
ing of bread and in prayers.” But more, we see 
preceding і)»* revival what we consider as the 

of obtaining it, namely, a protracted meeting 
of the whole church for social prayer. Not a preach
ing meeting of weeks’ duration, but a prayer-meet
ing—and not a prayer-meeting where only some of 
the members of the church attended, but a pro
tracted meeting for prayer only, at which every 
member of the church was present.

Such was this first Apostolical revival, and such 
the means—and all the means .used to bring it to

section
was wisely 
continued

Mr- Mayor, Aldermen and Gentlemen, Members of 
the Common Council of the City of Saint John.
At the Commencement of my official career 

in New Brunswick, I had the eat refaction of te* 
c iving from the Citizen* of 8t. John, -the Com
mercial metropolis of the Provinee, the -assur
ance of their desire to support me in the.perform- 
r.nce of my official duties. 1 have relied on that 
assurance, and the promised assistance has been 
fully accorded to me.

To satisfy everv «me h indeed an impossibility, 
and to attempt it is the part ol a weak or uf a dis
honest man. But to receive from a free and in
telligent people the recognition of having been 
actuated, during "eten year*, by a single-hearted 
desire to promote their welfare, must be, to any 
one, an object of high ambition, and when at
tained, iti* a grpat reward. ,

I have endeavored, anxiously and earnestly, 
to merit Ibis reward, and I thank you for the 
assurance that I have obtain'd it.

The destinies of New Brtmewfak are nnder 
Providence, in the hands of the people. I have 
shown it, throughout my administration of the 
Government of the Province. I know it, and I 
rejoice at iti

I know also that the progress which the people 
of this City, and of the Province in èsneral, 
have made during the last seven years, Is their 
work, not mins. But 1 have not, en this account, 
felt the less eineere gratification at their inerews- 
ing prosperity, nor have I sympathised the leas 
warmly with them, in their temporar 

That you and the people of New Brunswick 
may prosper is my hearfalt wish. And you msy 
be sure that no resident in the Province will feel

a printing-office —the 
nominal Christians being

ttndom.
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himself, andAGENTS.
Does this first revival administer to some churches 

no reproof, no admonition ; nor present to them an 
example calling for their serious consideration ?

I* not such a state of revival desirable ? Oh ! 
what can, what ought to be more so ? Is 1t aftafti- 

by the churches now as it then was) Yes, O 
yes, if the church will only use the 
obtain it. God has pledged himself to t 
of bis church, when ahe seeks him wit 
heart. When Zion travails, she shall bring forth. 
When she cells he will answer her, and while she 
is speaking he will make haste- And what says 
the “faithful and true witness" ? “Ask, and ye 
shall receive, seek, and ye shall find, knock, and it 
shall be opened unto you.” “If ye, being.evil, 
know how to give good gifts unto your children ; 
how much more shall not your Father і 
give the Holy Spirit 
tiiis first revival bear witness.

With all our reverence for the Sovereignty of 
God—and it is as great as any can claim—we hesi
tate not to proclaim that church guilty which is 
destitute of this reviving, soul-saving influence, 
seeing it may be had. always had, ever enjoyed, 
the church using the same means to obtain and 
preserve it, as did this fret Christian churah.

What church will first try it—first set the exam
ple of a protracted meeting, not for preaching, but 
ror prayer, by the whole church ?

Upper Gage town, . Amass Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone. 
Salisbury, . . T. T. Tritee
Litito, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer island, do. do. . . John NVNichol.

Mr,

у reversef.

CarleVui, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co.,
Harv.'\ and neighbourhood.
St. Andrews,
8t- George, . .
Sec tid Falls, Si. George,
P onfield,
Hop well Cape.....................
Hammond Vale,
Moncton,
Pleasant
Up’r Kingaclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dykeman,
li: aetield, Miramicbi....................................... Wm. Swim,
Carter bury, York....................... J C. Dow,
Wui dstuck. ...... Wilmot Guiou,
Freder cton. .  John Guoiu.
KiiigM leer, Y. C. . . G. A. Hammond.

Charles Brown, Travelling Aeent.^

J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner 

W. Prince, General Agent, 
Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart

murderedable
same means to

1m prayers 
ith all her a deeper interest in your welfare than that which 

will be felt by roe and mine, when absent.
For Mrs. Manners-Sutton, as well as on my 

own behalf, I am grateful to you for your .good 
wishes. From myself, to the youngest member 
ot my family, there is not one who has not re
garded this Province as e happy home, and we 
shall always retain New Brunswick in affection
ate remerobrn heaven 

to them that ask him." Let
In the afternoon the member* of the Saiat

George's Society of this City, waited on His Ex
cellency, who has been a Patron of the Society 
since his arrival in this Province, and presented 
the following Address ;—
Tô Bis

UNITED STATES.

Southern papers received at Washington re
port aa engagement on Santa Rosa Mend, near 
Fort Pickens. Florida, between * body of Coo* 
federate troops and a regiment of Fire Zouaves, 
" Billy WilsonThe letter ere said to hale 
been beaten with great - foe*. No aemnt of 
this affair has reached the North from a federal 

The despatch received at Richmond il 
to the following affect î

About two o'clock in th* morning of the 8th 
ded by General

Excellency the Honorable John Henry 
Thi-mss Manners Sutton, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief of the Province of New 
Brunswick.
On the occasion of Your ExcellencVVap- 

proiching departure from this Provinee, after a 
term of office of more than usual duration, 
marked by Your Excellency’s untiring 
to promote the welfare of the people <

' to your charge, the Saint George’s Society of 
this City, ol which Your Excellency has been for 
several years th«- Patron, desire to join their fa)- 
low-citisen* in bidding Ydat Excellency a respect 
fa I farewell.

TWy Members of this Socjetv individually must 
ever retain a grateful sense or the many acts ot 
kindness and condescension which have distin
guished hot і Your Excellency and the Я 
able Mrs. Manners Button during your re^dence 
in New Brunswick, and while we exnreqs 
regret at your speedy departure, we begin as
sure Your Excellency that in whatever1 portion 
of the world your future lot may be cast you will 
qonvey with you the sincere good 
Society for the happiness and prosperity of your
self, the Honorable Mrs. Manners Button, add all 
the members of your family.

(Signed,)

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian WacOunan. will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
bv S'printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yt-arly і mount, ($1 50) subscribers will receive 
the paper lor EIGHT MONTHS, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our.-terms are çasA in advance.

result—aDid Christ o’er sinners weep,
To save them did he die;

And will the church refuse to act, 
Nor for them pray and cry ?”

exertions
committed

Baltixçbx, Albert Countt.—Protracted meet
ings have for some days, been held in this settle
ment. Elders Marshall, D. Bleakney, Irving, 
Fillmore, and Charlton preached, and Brethren 
M. Stairett and Solm. Smith. There waa a deep 
and solemn feeling in the meetings. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday the ordinance of baptism waa ad 
ministered. The work is still going on amidst

During the past year, the progress of the Bap- most promising indications of the Divine blessing, 
tiets in New Brynswick and Nova Scotia has been 
unusually alow. In this Province especially, our 
slight increase should occasion humiliation and 
regret. The Convention did well to appoint a day 
of fasting and prayer in view of the condition of the 
Denomination. That day should be religiously 
observed by all, but especially by the Baptists of 
this Province.

We may very property ask ourselves why it is 
that we advance so slowly ? Our principles are 
scriptural; our ecclesiastical organization is such 
as to allow perfect liberty of action to each church 
member, and our past history has shewn that we 
may reasonably expect the blessing of God on well 
directed effort. How is it then that our recent 
progress has not been such as we might reasonably 
have anticipated.

It semis to ua that we do not pay sufficient at
tention to the well being of the churches. We 

x seem to think that the church can take care of 
itself, and that the unconverted world alone re
quire* our attention. Preaching is directed a 
very great extent, towards the unconverted. Th4 
doctrines announced are such as arc suited to move 
the hearts of the impenitent. What is called a re
vival is regarded as the great end of preaching and 
teaching.—and the genuiness of a revival is too 
apt to be tested by the happy feelings prevalent in 
the church, an.l the numbers of the unconverted 
^"ho may seem to have experienced its influence.

The church of Christ has a two-fold mission to 
.ccomplish : the conversion of sinners, and the 
sauotifir ation of believers. In oar anxiety to bring 
Ihe disobedient Info the fold, we must not neglect 
Co make cur own calling and election sure, and to 
build up the family ot Christ in its most holy faith.
We should prize not eo much pleasurable religious 

emotion as a spirit of submission to Supreme au
thority, and lively convictions of daty. While the 
cross bhould be the great theme of preaching, the 
Saviour on earth and the Saviour in leave* should 

, constantly be presented to guide our atepa and to 
animate us in our strife. While we aim at the con- 

of sinners, we should never forget that 
comcrt-s fathered into a worldly church will erç 
long fût hack into the world, or become raprely 
prof- і or» ot godliness without the power thereof.
Repentance and faith should be urged upon the 
in pen',: :v and unbelieving, but the brethren also 
ri e'd continually to be convicted of tin, righfeous- 
nett-. and judgment to come. We should seek for
such ! vivais as shall be characterised by a renewal *,ained «* to the cause of the fire. There 
of fa»’ and love in ’the church, as well as by the partial insurance on the property.

inst., th* confederates,
Anderson, crossed the bay and ‘ended on Santa 
Rosa Island, near Wilson's Zunave encampment, 
without being di&overed, drove in the pickets 
and stormed the place in less than an hoar. They 
destroyed all of Соіиоеі Wilson's tents with the 
exception of the hospital one, captured a large 
amount of rations, equipments, stores and am- 
muni ion, and spiked all the gone placed in 
position.

The rebel force consisted of three companies 
of a Georgia regiment, a portion of the Mobile 
Continentals, three companies of regulars, a 
detatehment of Misaissippiaoe and Georgians, 
two hundred Alabamians, sad a number of 
officers naval and aw amen, 
tain Brent, formerly of the Union navy.

Lien tenant James E. Slaughter, while carry tag 
a flag of truce for a cessation of hostilities, wsi 
badly wounded. Major Israel Vedgea, of th* 
Union Beebnd artillery, recently at Fortress 
Monroe, was taken prisoner.

Cijmtmu IBntrjjmtin. 8 over the
a blazing

comet, that the whole Church of God may. Jurat 
forth in a mighty flame of love towarfla these 
poor, degraded, benighted lw«iiien, 1 «*о» Id eay 
—To the Throne of Grace ! all ye who profess to 
love the Lord Jesus ; and let us, like old Jncoh 
of old, determine not to let Jesus go until He 
has bleeeed poor Erromanga.”

Ц is said that Mr. Gordon was a native ol 
P. E Island, where his parente ai.d relatives still 
reside. Mrs. Gordon was an English lady.
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCT. 23. 1861.
that m^n are not yet

Caledonia, Hopewell, Albert County.—Very 
interesting meetings have been recently held in this 
place in connection with the Albert County Quar
terly Meeting. Stirring sermons were preached by 
the ministering brethren, and a good attention 
was exhibited on the part of the people. Several 
parsons were baptized as the result of the meetings.

wishes of this

mended by Cap-
R. BAYARD, 

President. 
W. M. JARVIS, 

Secretary, fab1

The Great Eastern in a Storm.
It is somewhat late to speak of the disaster 

which overtook the Great Eastern in the storm ofThe Rev. 0. H. Corey who was lately ord lined 
over the Baptist Church at Seabrook, N. H., 
writes under date Oct. 7ih, “ Yesterday I was 
permitted to sdminis'cr the ordinance of Baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper fqr (be first time. I never 
■aw a more solemn and attentive amenably at the 
water side. Three were baptised ; our prospects 
lie re are very encouraging.”

St. John, N. П., Oct. 21st, 1861.

Among the Confederate lots were two officers 
killed', and two wounded.

Another federal defeat is reported to here co-

Baltimore says:-
The Norfolk Examiner of th* 14th in*., whkb 

has been received by a flag of truce, cpntaini » 
despatch, dated New Orleans, October 12, oW* 
ioff that a naval engagement had taken place at 
the head of the Passes on the night of A* IMi 
inst., lasting one hour, and was afterwards If* 
newed.

Also the following despatch
Fort Jaoxsow, Oet 12,1861.

Last night } attacked the blockadere with my 
little fleet. I succeeded, after a very abort strug
gle, in driving them alt aground on theSoadwra 
Pass bar, except the Preble, which I sunk.

iptured a prise from them, and after they 
fast in *an4 I peppered them well.

There were no casualties on our side. It was 
a complete success.4 Hollins.

For the Christian Watchman.
Ms. Editor :

We were pleased to mett the Rev. Mr. Hickson, 
A. B., of Newcastle, Miramichi, in our city, on his 
tour through the Province, collecting funds for the 
purpose of erecting a Chapel at Bathurst, County 
of Gloucester. Wc trust that the good measure of 
success which has so far attended the efforts of our 
esteemed brother, will continue during the prose
cution of this work. He is on the eve of leaving 
the city to visit the Churches of Queen’s, King's, 
and Albert Counties, to solicit their co-operation 
on behalf of this laudable undertaking. Judging 
flora the number and wealth of the Baptist Churches 
in the IYosince, we feel confident to say, that the 
amount required for this purpose oould be raised 
without much effort on their part. Their willing
ness to contribute liberally for the accomplishment 
of any worthy or benevolent object has been mani
fested on bo many previous occasions that we have 
no doubt this appeal will meet with a libera; 
response. While efforts are being put forth to 
sustain missions in foreign lands, we should not 
altogether forget that there are objects and mission
ary enterprises in our own Province t 
claims -upon us. We t*-ust that brother 
will meet with a favorable reception in those parts 
he is about to visit.

8t. John, Oct. 23rd, 1861.

lea

Sut-
NkW Orleans, Oet 13,1861. 

The force of the federal fleet was forty 
and nearly 1,000 men, wjile the little Confede
rate mosquito? fleet was sixteen guns a*d

reported that our iron steamer sunk the 
Preble will» her iron plough.

I.wnder Hotline arrived

It is

Com_______ ______
Santa Rosa ere also given.

BALTiMoae. ол 15-P. M. 
Another despotch, d*i«d from New Orle."*. 

«ргм«. the belief that a sufficient force rai M 
organiaed to capture ihe whole federal *aet la W 
preont disabled condition. The retml .fcet 
under the command ef Commod.

The Nefth.ro paper, treat thU
canard get np bf the Centedemiee u> Мер their

і
hat have 
Hickson

A Friend or Missions.

as »
ЕУ We understand that the new and beautiful 

■tore of Mr. Miles Pick, at Hopewell Cape, was 
deitroyed a few nights rince by fire, with the large 
lock which it contain) d. 'No clue can be aacer-

, 4?

;
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THE CHRISTIAN
t,i r n m-miWs account of hi$ own perform- j once with ffc federal government. Being thus 

йЛСр. su«t muiti be taken with a considerable el- made, with the concurrence of the government, 
w„„„,,r Щ for «eieV.Id.fenc., there is -eery reason ...be-

- Иете that Congress would sanction ..hat the 
rtr ihfeugli the mud t» Jf eptt qf land at the State should do, and would provide for its re- 
hfâd of the highest of the five passes .rbich imbureement. Should these aucgestiona b- ac-

rwVint.h.t ti..n..Jeni.B%nem „ck Hnre of «be federal Po.ernm.el .0 eonfer ..'I, you, 

„ F.id.y U.i with the re.u!.» unied |.v !>|,taiii anil to superintend, direel end conduct the pm- 
tloilisa*- Ha ...a, with the aid of his W*n clod eeeiition ofi he и stem of defence of your Stele, 
steamer and s little flotilla called • the .. quito д telegram recei*?ff%l the News і loom

ЙЙЯ «bat tit, №*-, stoch. -ere de,.№ 

sqondron, numbeing forty guns, .ЧИ 1,000 and by this.circular—urn outing it did thit а
ШЄП, sinking the Preble, 656 tone burthen, loretgu war wee not impossible, 
capturing another vessel, arid disabling the re- h ie said Rebel harries on the Potomac has 
Minder and driain* them eahore on the Snath- „«ept to tear TeewU.

a; denial,, movement by Fed
capture the whole of the disabled federal fleet. hfivÿ cannot hà‘ pack longer 

The blockading squadron consisted of the 
Vincennes, twenty guns, and Pi able, sixteen 
guns, sailing vessels, and the etesmera Riehetmd, 
twenty guns, Water Witch and Maesadbtieet$e.
Of the atearoera, the Richmond is an important 
vessel, though very slow ; the other two are of 
email eccoiv-t. How many of them had aaaend- 
ed to the bed waters of the Southwest Paea

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Toe Committee of the Seminary have resolved 

to secure the eeriicf's of an Assistant Teacher to 
take charge of thu English Department, and ex
ercise a general su i rvision over the lads board
ing in the house.

The Rev. J. C. Hunl, and the Principal have 
been a pointed a Committee to enquire for a 
-nitsbit* регноп to fill tnia office, to either of 
whom application may be made.

The requisite qualification» are a good know, 
tenge of neiis , aptitude to teach, some ex- 
p**ri* net* in tuition, and a di-n-isition mild and 
conciliatory, yet firm and decided.

which a
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ж born
hareea., fcc., 
il contractor/

rtf a trifling

Governor left 
he first tr«i| 
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C. Spurdb*. 
J.C. Hurd.

Fredericton, Oct. 14th 1861.

• •••Kidder’s Liniment is the beet Remedy 
Rheumatism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, 
any complaints where an external application ir
4 Sold by all Druggists and Medidne dealers, ly

xtreme regret 
Dr. Waddell, 
may General 
і that hit only 
13th year, was 
m his gun last 
of the oncer*

eral army and 
postponed. 33 

steamers filled with Federal troops and war 
ha«& arrived at Fortress Munroqi and 
a rod *lly expected. Where the; blow 
itrufrk is kuown #nly to the Gofern-

MARK I Kit.munition 
80 more 
is to be ■

On Wednesday Oct. 2nd., at Springfield, K. 
CM by the R»v. W. A. Corey, Uriah H. Morrell, 
to Fanny, third daughter of Deacon W. F. Wet-

On tho 15rh Oct., bv the Rev. John Perry, Mr. 
John U. Crofi, (•» Mian Amv McL-an, all 
Watrrhoniugn, Queen’s County.

On the 17th, by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Mr. 
James MuUin, to Mrs. Julia S. Thompson, both 
of this place.

At Trinity Church, Boston, on the 2nd tnet, 
by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, D. D., of 8t. John, 
N. B., and the Rt. Rev. Mnnton East burn, D. 
D., Bishop of Massachusetts, Benj. G. Gray, Esq. 
to Mary Josephine, second daughter of the Rev. 
Joseph H. Clinch, of South Boston.

*

rY, Oct, 20,—The following is a 
to the Sl Louie Democrat.— 
the 1st M'seuuri scout», anriv-
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re feel rertein 
unity *t large 
epic work.

ofclt-vs not appear.
That the story has been greatly exaggerated 

there is good reason to.believe, from the dispari
ty in'number of gune and men, and from :he 
antecedents *bf Hollins, who wse formerly of the 
United 8'ates Navy, and never distinguished 
bimse f but in two actions, wh-çh reflect but 
small credit upon him. One was the heroic 
bombardment of Greytown, which he btirned 
down though th** inhabitants were ’ all unarmed 
and a corpora Га guard of marines - coqld have 
takes the place. This was like “ peppering” our 
vessels well after they got agroind and could 
not return the fire, 'but fearing to board them
even after 1tft> Ргтг^УпЙЯ ' Тпи r,bel garrison numbered 300. The con-

SKÜStir*; :tti5Ssab!SSB-
Southern papers, reiterate these stst< tuents, 

however. No eeeuunt ігит a federal wurcë.

Weeopy Irotn 'he Herald the f llowinjg [inr- s/i;rertt !- oonfirmci. Thd pl.ça w.» eur.ound d 
Heeler» of the «Mil, et the- Confederate «tse. w'Hl ldU'Jyt M»j?' «ifay'j cavalry, the ..me
__ _ >[„Kvill. from Chnrleaton. Thil i. van (hat round the rebel. n"«r Lebanon, and a cum-
mer NaaheilH IrwH-lwlealoo. ' *"**. r->el. ntvder Daft. Robin., end a nom.
important.aa .bowing lh« inefficiency <>f Hia j, b, oîhçr (rfrerma, including the Sheriff of 
blocked»; and the fact that the gouthyrnera have the Coudty taken prisoners, 
not yet begun tv despair of mdcpendendence. All the priao'nera -aken in both places, 74 in

*• Our Waehington despatches of Oqt. \4, pub- number l.uve arrived here, 

liahed on Tueadry, andour despatch from Biliii 
more, d"te«l Oe’- 14, published1 in yesterday’s pa
per, informed ourreodersof the fset that the rebel 

Nashville had escaped from Charleston, 
having, 1 y some stratagem, evaded the United 
States steamers blockading that port, end, that 
■he had on board as passengers Senator Mason, 
as Minister from the Confederate State» to thePutomae.
England, and Senator Slidell as Minister 16 
France. They were accompanied by their suites 
and hnd everything on tioard, such ac papers,

Де., that could in any way <Venri to influence the 
foreign Powers to which they are delegated.”

The Petersburg, (Ve.) Express throws a little 
more light on the subject in the following ex
tract :—The Nashville rrn the blockade on 
Friday night, under command of Lieutenant 
Robert B. Peg ram. This Pegram entered the talista is incorrect, 
the United States service in 1829, and at the 
time hoatVTtiea commenced WRs on duty at the 
Navy Yard, Norfolk. He is a- Virginian by 
birth. She takes as passengers Hon. James M.
Mason and John Slidell, the first one accredited 
Commissioner to the Court of St, Jamea, and the 
latter going in the same capacity to the court 
of St. Cloud. James Edward McFarlaad, Esq., 
of Petersburg, goes a* private secretary to Mr„
Mason, and Hon. George Bust і», of New 
Orleans, as secretary to Mr. Slidell. The Nash*
▼illefof emirse, takes out a full mail and valua
ble official documents for the Confederate Com
missioners who have been on the Continent for 
many months past. The Nashville is said t* be 
one. of the swiftest steamers that ever plied the- 
American waters, and for several years ran as a 
passenger and mail boat between New York end 
Charleston. Her Custom House measurement 
ia about twelve hundred toqi.

And the Winchester Republican, of Septem
ber v7th informs ua that tm\ Hon. Jsntew >f.
Mason left town yesterday, en route tv Rich
mond, on hia way to England, as the Confederate 
Minister to the Court of St. James. May auc- 

attend his mission, and he ret'oro with re-

er Sioux City, and reporta 
hundred and fifty of his 

ir ,White, surprised the
і and captured the place, 

and all the sick and wounded, together with a 
qunn.ny ofguna* pi».ole and other .articles, which 
ibe rebels -threw away jn their flight* Twq 
pieces of cannon, which - were in the flirt weld
«led captured.

The Йіоцх City brought down about 100 of 
our sick and wounded. Among them were 
Colouels. Whit* and Grover, who wee slowly lilfib.

At Carleton on the 7th inet., Celeste only 
daughter of Richard end Rebecca Roberts, aged 
2 years and 4 months.

On Monday morning 
Thomas Clifford, »кей 60 years, a native 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

On the 18tn insL, of congestion of the lungs, 
John Wellington Atwood, sgvd 2 years only aon 
of the la»e John S. O.ive, of this city.

On me 11th ult., with Intermittent Fever, in 
Mchtosh County, State of Georgia. Mr. George 
E Crawfo d, formerly of St. John, N, B*- 

On Friday,18th ins't., Minnie Rodah, youngest 
daughter of Mf. L; Bnnister, aged 6 months. -• 

On Thursday, 10th inet-, at his son-in-law's 
residence, King's County. Mr. Wilhain Sullivan, 
aged 78 years, » native ef the Pariah of Bally 
mort le, County of Cork. Ireland.

. after a short illness, Mr.
of the

manta of these 
Yankee mac- 

nhering abot t 
on the egar- 

destroyed the 
quite an im- 

he Magdalen 
r as much aa 
. enough that 
be robbed of 

r, bat it is still 
wantonly de- 

naurauders.--

" . * ^ Boston Oct. 21st.
Thp latest accouRty'roport that instead 'of the 

Preble being sunk, Was the Vincennes ; abo a 
vessel laden with eon).

It ft Imported that posers. Slidell and Mason, 
had4|ot sailed for Europe as previously stated. 

N«t change in the position of the armies on

SHIP NEWS.steamer

—ARRIVED—
Wkdnbsday, Oct. 16th—Brigt Union, Smith, 

New York, J. W. M. Irish, gen. cargo.
Schr Pleiades, McBurnie, New York, Hall & 

Fairwentlier. flour.
Thursday, 17th—Brigt Evergreen, Lettenay, 

Sligo, J. V. Troofs bal.
Brigt Caledonia, Jones, New York, J. F. Mas

ters, flour.
Schr Rouser, Smith, Portland, Me., W. M. Mc

Lean, bal.
Moi«DAY,21st—Brigt Viator, Haskell, Phila

delphia, W. Ansley, coals, 
rig Lady Mulgrave, В easier, Dublin, C*. Mc- 
Lauchlan & Ce-, bal.

Tuesday, 22d—Ship Kalos, Vaughan, Liverpool, 
D. & T. Vaughsn.

Ship Weston Merritt, Killernn, Portsmouth, J. 
Mckny, bal.

It is currendy reportedand believed, on good 
aqthority, that erè l«»ng an Important movement 
mhat take plic^.

The Custom House and other import ant pointa 
in the city of New Orleans were being fortified 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed ; the ex
citement throughout the city being intense. All 
cla-sea anxious to be enrolled.

The offer of 100 millions from British Capi-

llope.—Gen. 
1er to-day for 
>est wishes of 
quaistance on 
roesa and hap* 
ddreaeea were 
I on behalf ot 
rpnration, and 
regret we an 
this raoro’ng

В

Boston, Oct. 22d.
bexingtoir, Minenuri. waa eapi tired freaa the

Rebels with slight Vwe of life.
The report that Gen. Freemont is to be super 

sf-ded ia probably true. Extravagance in pub
lic expenditures appears to be the principal

\eaterday five companies of the Massachu
setts Ifith regiment crossed to Virginia from 
H aitSon’i 1»W4 »D<1 werti attacked by a large 

force under Gen. Evans. The Federal» main
tained their giovnd until Col. Baker arrived 
With romferowwiite. -when a smart action en. 
sued Col, Baker was killed. He was United 
Su.!»»Senator from Oregon. The Federal rttrea- 
ttd jo^gomi.ntder to Hanson's Island, which 
despatches say they will be able In hold. The 
Rebels numbered from 7 to іЬ^ОО. 

fcerV enure fttyee >,ti00. t

—CLEARED :—
18th—Skip S. E Smith. Gates, New York, 

W. M. McLean, bal. ; achr J. H. Seammell, Mc
Lean, Medford, Mass., John Robertson, boards ; 
Ship Wm. Miles, Borlaae, Queenstown, H.Gar- 
butt. botrds sud Hidings ; ship Harriet, Meredith 
Dublin, Cud lip & Snider, deal ends and lathe.

16th—Scr Mecca, Kdgeti, Baltimore, W. M. 
McLean, palings.

21 et—Ship Annul Lyle, Grant, Liverpool, J. 
L. Woodworth, deals.

22.1—Schr Convert, Wyman, Boston, J. Noble 
alewives ; »chr D. R. Dewo.f, Fitxpatrick, New 
York, A. W Masters, do ; schr Ssrns, Trafton, 
Portland, Me., W. M. McLean and others, lathe ; 
acihr J.V. Troop, Graves, Havana,Cudlip & Sni
der, boards

B.

Washington ro- 
* Island, near 
body of Coro 
Fire Zouaves, 
t said to haie 
Vo Recount 4 
from a federal 
: Richmond is

—MEMORANDA.—
Ard at New York, 14th, brigt Pee Hess .hence
Ard ai Liverpool—Augusta Jessie, Bluenoee 

Claar Hickmm, Edward Hyman, Emily A Hall 
Isahlla Thomson, Joseph Hensley, J. W. Saw
yer, Kea^nees, Mariner, Pearl, Rival; Silver Oar, 
Thus. Killnm, Wave.

Sailed—Living «ton, Tradewind, Valentia, Vol
unteer.

Ard at New York, 11th, bark Eugenie, Arm
strong, hence,

Old st Halifax, 12th, schr Ida, McBride, lor 
this port ; at Portland. 14tq, echra Laura, Traf
ton. and Ниимзг, Smith, do.

Ard at Liverpool, 27th, ship Persia. Doane,

Spoken Sept. 9th, off Cape Clear, ship Pep- 
iterill, Hill, for this port. Осі. 1st, «hip Robert 
Parker, hence for Liverpool, in 1st 42 40, long

Cld at Boston, 18th, schr ]no, Speight, schr 
Mav Flower, Baker, and schr K. H. Moulton, 
Sloan : 21st, schr Ospray, Th**al, all for this

P°cid at Now York, 19th. achr Gertrude, Caasidy

ng of the 8th 
ed by General 
ided on Santa

CoL B«-

і encampment, 
in the picket» 
an hoar. They 
tents with the 

ptured a large 
lores and am-

ENGLISH AND FOBEIQN.
' I.HK r from Karoo*.

KRfSnï оТШ -ETNA."
ins placed in

Stwraer Btoa from-Liverpool, 8th, mtereapfed 
off Cape Race, 10 p. M , Friday.

Times editorially thenas Seward for ju»t exercise 
ef bis judgment relative to memorial ngainst Rus
sell, although hi* reply shows strong under current 
qf spite. Гітци repudiates charges against Rus
sell, and believes good sense of Americans will see 
the folly of interfering. Russell's latent letter 
writtenfrom Baltimore i* devoted to a consideration 
of the

newed health* and vigor to hia many friends 
The escape of the “ Nashville’' has created 

the atroagest excitement in the North. The 
Government has despatched three gun-boats to 
pursue her by different routes. Those sent on 
this expedition are the steamers “ August,*’ 1,- 
300 tone, “ Alabama” ІЛООіопа, and the “Con
necticut” 2^00 ton a. These- are ail merchant 
vessels which have been boughttheМеГвІ

of the Mobile 
of regulars, a 
nd Georgians, 
a number of 
ended by Cap- 
navy.
while carry tag 
hostilities, wii 
Vedgea, of the 

Fortress

poeitipn'of Maryland.
Mr. Lindsay, M. P., in a public lecture, again 

Strongly urges the ex| ediency of England and 
France endeavoring to effect a peaceful separation.

Tne Great Eastern reached Milford fit repairs. 
Rumored that Napoleon made overtures to purchase 

service. her, but discredited.
■D a - КегітП." і. » ateamg of 1Д» »=. -  ̂^Æ ГЙ" BofôJ 

bnrlhea, eery atronglr be* nod frat. Amariraa Oompraj.diraelrafl.
Secretary Seward has issued a circular to the Earl Hus sell in reply to a memorial on Mexican

„„.sronr. nf.H .ora. state, on the groe, lihra
and the Atlantic. He advise* that one of the most ^а1г^,в security for peroo.na, property, and fulfill-

r at

»re two officers

Ard at New York, 16*1», achr Neptune, hence ; 
at do 18th, brig Ellen, Perry, frôtn Drogheda.

Sid from Providence, 17th, achr Margaret A , 
Larsen, for this port.

Ard at Boston, 10th, schr Aimed»», Bissau, 
hence ; at Portland, 25th, brig Trenton, from 
Philadelphia, for this port.

Cld a» N. Y. 14th, achr Vernon, and Wentworth 
Fmub, for this port : at Boston, 15th achr Mary 
Jang, McDougall, do.

Ard at Dub in, 3d, brigt Syren, hence.
Spoken Sept. 29, let 42 33, long-------, chip

Nbrth America, from bt. John, N. B., tor Diver

ted to bave ne- :

4th. imt., which 
ce, contains » 
tober 12, »tsi* 
taken place et 
ht ofibalRb 
afterwards rro

obvious precautions tebe taken for the national 
security ft that the Northern porta and harbour# 
should he put in a condition of complete de
fence. ç^îe аауа :—The measure* wtiich tife 
Executive can rdopt in this emergency are auch 
only as congress baa sanctioned, and for wnich it 
has provided. The President 
the moat dilligent effort» to execute these roeè- 
surea, aud we have the great satUfaation of see-, 
ing that these efforts are seconded by the faVbr, 
aid and support of a loyal, patriotic and self- 
sacrificing people. Bat Congress was chiefly 
absorbed during its recent extra session with 
those measure*, and did not provide as amply as 
eouldhe wished for the іопібміїов ef out sea 

In previous ware the loyal 
States have applied themselves by independent 
and separate activity to the support and aid of the 
federal government in lie ardu» us reepopsikili- 
tiaa. The same diapoaitlwi hia been manL 
feltVd-by all the toyW States during the present 
іпвцггееііов. In view of tjie fa-t, arid ‘rearing 

upon the increase and contihuano»» pf the 
disposition qn the part of titis loyal -the
President has directed mn to .invite jroar ûqn- 
sidération to the subject of the improvement and 
perfection of the defence* of the Stale ory^r 
which y«*u preside, and to aak you t«f aub- 

mit the kubject to the consideration of the 
Legislature when it shall Lave assembled.— 

. x ■' -Such proceedings by the State woull require
roe bai» ДЕ і ■ ,»bly а temporary use ol its means. The expeo-
ц if flrae, m *7 ■ bitures ought to be made the subject of confer-
re. It

*ê I

ment of engagements.
Vsndenhotf, the celebrated actor, died, aged 72.
King of Prussia arrived on a ri»it to Napoleon 

at Compelgne on the 7th, left on the 8th. Pro- 
‘needing* cordial, but nothing polftical transpired.

Frinee'Xapot. on.'it Is reported, forwarded Bm- 
penrt important State papers on. America.

King Of Holland expected in France on the 12th, 
remaining "a week. *-'/ ' r

Stated Шф ixfned to prepare Fren=h squadron 
fey Mexico. Bourse dull, 68 20. Bank of France 
arranged relief for Financial,pre*aore. High price 
of bread continued—claims attention a* Pari*.

« Government netted assurance that price will not 
te further advanced.
■ -Victor Emmanuel reviewed troops at Bologna.
Garibaldi has left иартега—destination unknown 
Rtunpred Ratazxi will.e^ter the Cabinet

Hungarian situation unchanged. Assembly of 
Committal of Gran dissolved.

American Minister at Berlin was negotiating 
with Hanover The ratification ef conditions for 
abeiltion of State dues.

Spanish haw odnseated to deliver up NeepoUtan p 8 _piea, 
archives. ' f a » _ . ' . ж bbl*. Non Exploeire

Inaurrection at Cruladx Russian Eagle tor-’ Bieo Wpeot to sell you. 
ftran ra. WUn Bmldinj. nnd Poll.b B^le aub- ^ RR„SKNB WL^e rab.„ib., hraju.t r 
aütUttd. Mayor of the town küled. IV ceived-16 bbls- Kerosene Oil, which he w

New* via Russia reports the death of the Km- wetrmnt to ^ of good quality.
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Hollins.
let. 13,186L

is putting forth

Light ! More Light !
mO ARRIVE.—50 bbls. PARAFINB OIL, of a 
1 superior quality, that I have purchased in a Mar
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now sell to my 
friends and customers an article that will give satis
faction and defy competition at the very low price of 
60 cen’s per gallon by the barrel, and 65 cents per 
gallon by retail. Try ft.

Also a let of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself in the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call aud 
examine, and judge ft* yourselves.

For sale by J. F. 8BCORD-
KingS

e dor 4 forget that I have on 
BURNING FLUID.

.

Ж ..і *4e »na-»ta:little
and#»gune 

amer sunk the
that

J. F. 8,

«.18—P. M

New Orleans 
nt ferae <••«, "
itérai fleet ia A* 
reéol âret -•<

perdr of Ohia».J * ’ 1 ■‘л'Т’ .
Marxkts.—Cotton market buoyant and pnoee 

unchanged. .Breadstuff* upward tendency. Wheat 
firmer. Console 9-і 7-8 a 93. Prori»ione qtiet 
and steady. . r '*

DAN DBLION COFFEE. 3 cases more of thi 
Dandelion Coffee—just received,

» BABBITT S CHEMICAL BRASIVB SOAP - 
The daily increasing demand for this Soap ia a proo 
of its superior qualities. 5 boxes more just receive»

BABBITT’S PURE 8ALERATU8.—This is th 
belt Saleratos now in use. 26 boxes just received.

lore
*# NOTICE.

First BaptMt Choreh ro Springfield, K.C., 
will ho)d a protracted meeting commencing 
(D. V.) on Friday November 8th. at six uYlork, i 
(P. U.) Ministering brethren and frienda ard 
earnestly regueated to attend. < !

W. A. Corky, Pastor.

л
» to keep «belt Tbe

:
BABBITT’S CONCBMTBATBD POTASH 

h.„a .nd for ral. b,
1. 11. BAttltbl»,

Druggist, 35 King street

100 cans on

оДІіЗ

tf’•a®.

WATCHMAN
Latest from Hew York !

Per Railroad and Steamer—
T^INE Bath and Carriage SPONGES ;
V Fluid Extracts Ergot and Cubtbs ;

OILS, l-emon, Peppermint, and Bergaroot ; 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Cherry PectorM and Pills 

Castile Soap Ac. McLEOD
oct 11 26 Charlotte-st.

R. 8. STAPLES,
IJ AS received per Packet Ship “ Lampe'.o” and 
ГЖ Royal Mail Steamers “ Arabia.” “ NiA»aia" 

and “ Buropa.” a portion of his FALL STOt’K. 
which is now open fur inspection 
Kino Strbbt.

Mantles, Shawls, Mantle Cloths in Siskins, 
S»taras. Plain and Celd. Tweeds. Ac , *c. Hosiery 
and Blones Printed Cottons, Flannels, B muets, 
Ac., Ae. An inspection of the stock is rrq »p-t d 

Balance of Stock to arrive per “ Кжіон” wild Hoy 
ДІ mai! btcamers.1

R,8- STAPLES.
__ ______________ 83 He ■< of King St-

■Exhibition of Fall and Wintar Goods,
-AT 51, РНІлСК WM. STREET. 

rJPHB Subscribers have ju«t received fhe Btlanee 
JL of their Fx^l Importation, and arv now nre

pared to exhibit to thei
generally, one of the best assorted Stock of i; lotus 
ever imported into this market, having been selected 
expreesly ier Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing 
the newest styles for the Winter of 1861 ai d ’62 can 
be supplied by calling it our Establishment.

FOR OVER COATS.
Plain, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;

Black and Brown Patent Beavers ;
, .. Black and Brown Elephant do ;

Double and Single Milled do;
Sam "on anu Pilot Cloths -.

Blue and Bro 
FOR BUSINESS 

6-4 Tweeds nnd Cheviots,,(new ;]
Plain and Mixed Melton Clo'.hs ;

Plain and Mixed Britannia Clothe ;
Plain and Mixed Venetian Clothe. 

TROUSERINGS.
Plain and F»ncy Doeskins ;

Fancv Tweeds and Cheviots ;
Plain and Fancy Jean Mixtures, and other 

new materials, (a splendid assortment.) 
CRIMEAN FLANNEL SHIRTING.

at 8-і Head or

, 16th Oct. 1861-Crown Land Огріск

rfJSir.7titlVba,V,« №3 ss;
pplieJ for by tie following persons, in 

lue undermentioned situ uі >ne, wilt be’ offered for 
sale by Pnblic Auction at th:a Offi •*. on Wednesday 
the twenty-third instant. — Sale to commence at

і Not to interfere with any Lota of Land partly paid 
for, or reserved under applications, for wl ich He- 

of Survey were received at the Crown Land 
evioue to the date of application for Lieenee. ) 
cases of competition, the purchaser must 

immediately pay the purchase money, or else the 
berth will be again forthwith ottered for sale, ex
cluding bids from the defaulter.)
No. Names. Sq. Miles.
123 John M'Bean, 9 
24 A«ex. M'Bean,

126 Do.
126 William M Kay
127 Wm. J. Bedell,

M. CII.IBLOTTK ITBEET.
DECEIVED per steamers Eastern City and New 
El/ York :—3 » cheat» and half-cheats Souchong and 
Oolong TEAS

Sodosen a 4. orted Brooms,
17 kega Hu »ey Dew TOBACCO,
26 bbls. O.xIONS, in fine order,
15 kegs pure Baking SODA.
10 boxes rich fine flavored CHEESE,

^25 *■ Spices, Cassia, Pepper, Ginger, and
Cream Tartar,

4 boxes Maixena

(809)
'I1HE right ol 

1 her and Lu 
from Berthe a

l
usual papers copy.

]■

tun
Offi

arv now n re- 
mere and the public 
rted Stock of tlLoTKa 

having been
a“ 57 4 “ célébra’ed Wine Sag Tobacco,

III •* Uum Props.
1 frail Soft Shelled ALMONDS,
2 sacks Filburte and Wall Nuts.
1 case PIGS, 5 oales Counter Twine,

Matches, Lemons, Oranges, Apple*, Cur
rants, Nutmegs, Raisins, Castor Oil, Indigo, Stove 
Polish, Preston A Memlls Yeast Powder, Gold 
Middle Salcratus. Scrub Brushes, Ink, Chases Lo- 
xenges, Wrapping Paper, Ac., which, with the 
usual stock of Flour. Fish, and geueral Groceries,

11 •”"*m,rket "“'armstbono.

B. Situation. 
M'Bean’e Brook.

3 M'KensieBrook.
6 Penniac.
2 Li .tie Dnngarvon,
2 Lord A Foy’a Brook.
3 Main N. Branch BigDu.12fl

men і abueintac 
з * btm Tree River.

Penniac.
- Otellock."

J. M'MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

eal ClotheCOATS* 4 N. BrnehT 
3 • Eli

Do.129
13d John Ferguson,
131 Esekiel Swage, 3
132 Charles M'Pheison. 2

BUBNINO FLUID.
ig ex Halatia, from Boston ;— 
PORTER’S BURNING FLUID. For

Landin

5 Bra'ùby
oct 11

FOB
JACOB D. miDBRmLL.

" SPALDING’S CONFECTIONS ! 
ïPALDIMi’8 CONFECTIONS!! 
SPALDING’S CONFECTION’S ! ! ! 
SPALDING’S CONFECTIONS ’.!_.! 

The pleasantest and most effictual • 
TROCHES,

FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 

Sold only at

v80ti) Crown Land Officb, Oct. 1,1861
/ glllB undermentioned Lota of Crown Lands will 
1 br> offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 

і he fifth day of November next, at imou.by the respective 
llpput ee, nt their Offices,agreeably to the Regulation• ol 
tiud April 1861, and no «aie on credit will be made to any 
,.erfon who i- indebted to the Crown tor previous pur- 
«laèvi*. * ' ' r •

to Interfere with the right to cm Timber or other 
l.nmber under tacencee applied lor previous to the appU- 
c.it.nn* for the purchase of the l^snd.)

(Lota described із the advertisement as for “ Ac
tual Settlement” are subject to all the conditions cf 
the Labour Act.)

(No person I* Allowed m hold more than one hundred 
acres payable by Inmalineuts.)

(In all cases of com petition, tbe pu relia er meat Im
mediately pit) the purchase money, or else the Land ill 
be again forthwith offeieil foi «ale at tne upset price ex
cluding bide from the defaulter J „

(Upset price on •* Reserved Tracts sixty-five 
Cents per acre, other Tracts sixty cents per acre, 
except whete otherwise mentioned.)

wsbtmorland.
Bv Deputy Wilmot. at Salisbury, 

ree, lot" 13, range 2, Township 2. John 
improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at 8 
I, lot 47, Botafcrd, Aebib

Crimean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
White do., do,, do, «.

Do., Imported, all prie»a.
' ■**' Kegntta, Imported*all prioos ;

Silk Ties and Scarfs :
Silk Pocket Hdkfs.. Lawn do , 

Shirt Collars, Under Clothing, Ac 
4L splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in 
attd Bilk Reversible», which have been much 

PRICE A BOWMAN, 
establishment we

Also—A 
Alpacca 
admired McLeod’S,

25 Charlotte street.
P°"s —In mending our 

beg to atsta, that w< have n.iw ia ear employment 
a First Class Practical Cutter, of 15 years experience 
and from the mar 
given onr customers, we 
mend all work done by

Б-irst Prizecal Gutter, of 16 years experience 
marked satisfaction he has already PHOTOGRAPHS.can with confidence recom-

y ua.
________________________ P. ft B.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rpHK Partnership hitherto existing between the 
J, undersigned unde* the style and firm of 

» WHITTEKBR & PUBINTON 
day dissolved hy limitation Mr Whltteker 
lortsed to receive all debts due-their late firm, 

and to whom all accounts against the same will be 
rendered for adjustment.

J. E. WHITTKK1R,
J. W. PURINTON.

pLOOD ft WOODBURN takes much pleasure^™
theprirefoMhe^^BpecimeiMf Photography was 

awarded to them at the Provincial Exhibition.
They are as usual producing daily to their nu

merous eustgmere, Photographs of equal beauty aud 
Durability, at their Rooms. 42 Priace William street, 
and the comer of Cing and Croea-etreetf, (enteranca 
to t6e latter frfim Cioee-etreei.

White ;96 ac

Sackvitle.
Polly.

is this
100 acres

By Deputy Russell, at Hopewell, 
re»,, lot 96, Stony Creek, Hillsboro,
Steievee ; improved.

100 acres lot G. north of 54 to 68, north of Shcpody 
Rpad, John Long.

john McMillan sur. Gen’i.

M1SPECK GOODS-

ІІПРЕВІАІ, BITILDIRIOe.
A FULL AS80BTMBNT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,

W. II. LAWTON’S, Fr. wm. sir.
осів___________________ л_____;_____________

am,ee, melons end Apples.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

O 11RLS. Water MELONS 
" 1 do Musk do ;
1 do Cuntelopc do ;
2 do ORANGES; л 

U4o Choie.
oci9 No. 22. Water-street.

NO. ai water Street.
T>ECEIVBD ex steamer from Boston 2 bbls 
ri West India Oranges ; 2 do Water Melons ; 2 do 
Sweet і otatoee ; 12 do Extra Apples ; 13 tubs Good

1 U dr"m, Ub",rj0ÎBU*les:î^NEB,

arrival OF DR. LA’MERT ш St. 
JOHN, N. B.

1\B. LA’MKRT, of Bedford Sqo.re, London. 
I ) Member of the fioyel College of Surgeon» of 

Euglend : Licentiate of the ltoyd College of Pbret- 
eiane of Edinburg. *c. , Author of • 8ELF-PEE- 
SBBVATION.’ the • SCIENCE OF LIFE,’ .nd 
- SECOND LIFE,—beg» to intimate to hie Pa tenu 
end the Publie that he h.aarrived in ST. JOHN, N. 
B., ou a Profc.aion.1 Vieil, and thet he m-v be per- 
eonallv coneulted dailr from 9 till 1, .nd Лот 6 till 
8 o’clock, it Mr., SrapHEKH,’ 79, Prince.. Street, 
until the 18th of October, ’

Those who contemplate .veiling themeelvei of Dr. 
La’mrrt’s services are recommended, in interim, to 
proeurefrom осе of the undermentkmad Agents hia 
Work on Sblf-Prhrbrvation, a medical treatihe on 
Nervous and Physicial Debility, with num*** En- 
graviug' and Cases, which may be had in hr sealed 
envelope, price 30 cents, of Messrs H. Chubb * Co., 
8t. John . N. B.; B. G. Fuller, Express Agent, hall- 
fax, N. 8. ; and of Jas. P. Ward. Sydney, C. B. 
Consultation Fee, £1. All letters must be pre-p»td.

Lewis90 ao
tSt John, Oct. 1861,
ICARD.

ГІТНЕ undersigned notifies his friends and the 
1 public generally that he assumes the business 

lately conducted by Whittbkir ft Pusint 
BLiliolicWe a continuance of their favors to the 
sines» which he now cvndu

Shoe Makers Wanted.
A NUMBER of Workmen of rteady hab* may find 

XjL const?.nt and profitable employment ml apnliea- 
tion at the subacribor's Factory, orner Germain and 
Mai ket Streets. ____________ D. H. HALL.

-
eti on his own aejount. 
J. B. WHITTBKIR. :‘ Or

86, Prince Wm. Street,
J. E. WHITTEKIR.

ii
INew Goods, per Steamer Niagara,

#|tHB subscriber hav just received a choice lot of 
I the following new Goods, consisting in part of— 

New Shawls, Cloaks and Ribbons,
*clt Hats. Feathers. Flowers,

German Plaids, Galas and Dress Goode. 
Trimmings ai\d Cloaking Clothe, ftc. 

Prints. Grey and Waite COTTONS. Flannels, BUn-
keOct116.ree RU8*8AMUKL BBQWN. 81 King-at.

J
IT AS received per late English atoamers an ex
il tensive assortment of—
CLOTHS for 'J op I'oate, in every new style ;

and Business Coats, in almost over y
TWF.KUSr.'ud DOESKINS for Pants, in th. non 

fa-hionable dee.gas :
Also—A large lot of Staple DRY GOODS, in

White and ÎCOTTONS :

Printed S
Dblainbs. Cobuzos,

Tickings, Flannel*. Blanseta, Ac.
unusually itrve STOCK of READY 
MADE CLOTHING

got up with ereat rare, are offered at euoh exceed
ingly low prices that it will be to thr advantage of 
purchasers to examine this stock be tore selecting 
elsewhere.

°«t23^ .
Beavers. Pilota, Гсаіакіїн, A»;.

VICTORIA HOUSE

Do for Dress

*

;ALMANACS FOR 1818.
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST ALMANAC,

48 Pages, 11 Engraving* and 34 pages of Ctioice 
Reading Matter and Denominational Sta

tistics. Price 6 Cbnts.
_____FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC,

6' Pages. 13 Kngravines and 42 pages of the 
most useful Reading Matter and Statistics. 

Pbicb 6 Cbnts.
The American Tract Society Almanac,

(Boston), 60'Pages, 13 Engravings, and 40 pages 
of excellent Reading Matter and Statistics. 

Price 6 Cents.
For Sixty Cbnts Twelve of the above Almanac 

will oc sent to any address. American jio^aje pre
^ Sunday School Boook-store, Boston.
Aug 23. _ _ [iw3maw]_____________ ____

Just Received at No. 88 King Street
TVER Steamers New York and Eastern Citr, .from 
L Boston,—12 boxe* Layer KAlSINS, 24 naif do. 
do . 5 drums Figs, 2 bbl* PICKLES, 3 bags Castana 
NUTS, 3 do Filberts. 2 bags Pea Nuts. 2do Beans, 
12 do* PAILS. 12 dos. BROOMS, 4 dox. sets Wash 
TUBS, 6 dos. Wash Boards, 2 dox Matte.

Together with a good assortment of Ubocb 
now on hand, which will be disposed of at the i 
reasonable prices.

Oct. 15.

which, with ua
I

THE

J. E. WHITTEKIR.

і\ LARGE Stock of Black. Brown and Blue Pea- 
J\. vers, Pilots, Witnbys Sealskins, ftc. For 
sal і at the lowest market rates for Cash or approved

I

paper 
oct 23

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Etc, 
VICTORIA HOUSE.

FRASER ft RAY.

5
|)ECEIVED per ship •* Lampedo”—a lirge stock 
lli ot Blankets, all sixes and qualities і Horse 
Rugs ; White. Scarlet and Blue Flannels і Crimean 
do, Whole ale and Retail, 

act 23 FRASER AND RAY.
BLIDDEIVS

RHEUM 4TIC and BONE LINIMENT
NEW FALL GOODS.

tea nere their usual Stn 
Wholesa'e and Retail.

FRASER AND KAY. 
inted and White Cottons.

F ft Y"’

Ir|>HF. Subscribe 
E- and British si 

DRY GOODS

P, 8-А large lot of Print 
Regattas Stripes, ifc., daily «
W " «et. 23

----------iRIBT^DEPOt.

received ner sailing ships 
their usual Stack of Staple

W.B. KNIGHT.

Ohaloner’s Stove Varnish.
A T this see son tne above article will be in demand. 

This is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 
offared to the public. Price ÜNB SHILLING per bot 
tie. A discount sl owed to wholesale kuyera^^

corner King and Germâin streets.

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !

And has received the cnconium and pr rises of emo* 
of the most eminent Physicians, and where- 

it has been used its virtues are ac
knowledged.

LINIMENT is

1

y « x pec ted per

the best Remedy ever 
for Rheumatism. Sprains. Strains. Gout 

Cute. Burns, Bruises, ft..an 1 where an ext.-rпаї re
medy is needed it is invaluable

PBOPRiBTOKS:
D. В. KIDOKRkCo.,

No. 12 Maverick Square............ .East Boston, Mass
8 >ld by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
The Trade in New Bruuswicv supplied by ou. 

Agent in 8t. John, T B, Barker, isuucees >r to d, L 
Tilley 1 Also tar sale bf G. F. Everett A Co., w
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Uhalomr,
P. R. Inches, C. P Clark, J. M. Walker and M.

HIST eOct 25. __ ______________________________

Per late Steamers from Boston & N. York
O AR8ÀP A KlLLA ROOT, Bombay Senna Leaves, 
O Fluid Fxtract Senna. Prussiate Potash, Muriatic 
Acid. Pure Cod Liver Oil, pure Olive Oil. empty 
Phials, Cochineal, etc. J. CHA* ONER,

Oct 16. Corner King and Germain-sts.

REMOVAI.
"TT'NNlS ft GARDNER hare removed their Stock 
Л/ of SKELETON SKIRTS to their New Ware 
house, Prince Wn.-street, and have now pleasure 
in subjoining their Fall price ’ist :

Children's Tied or Clasped—White and Gray., K 
8 Spring, 9 Cents. H Spring, 24 Cents.
4 “ 12 •• 9 •* 27 “

29 ••

!
I
‘

Juat Received per Lampedo.
jr CASKS of HARNESS MOUNTING coniUting 
O of—Japanned, bras*, and Silver Gig Hamee, 
%. 1, і4, IA, 11, and 2 in , Extra stout Japanned 
Roller Buckle», 14, and Ц, Japanned L-oop Colli r 
Buckles, Japanned Mullin Bits, 14 and % Extra 
heavy Cockeyes 14,1| 2,and ?4. Japanned Breeching 
Hinge 4, Japanned Trace Bucxles. Japanned Hal
ter Square*, Japanned Terret* and l’ad Hooks. Ja- 
piinnrd, Brass and plated Pad-ends, Brass Swivels 
and Pad Screws, Bras* Rosettes and On 
Hiding Saddle Tree*, Collar Check of different quali
ties, fine polished Crib Bits, silver plated Snuffle*, 
Oval Punches, assorted sixes, Whip Thongs, Ox 
Chains and Chain Traces, which. w*th our present 

of Mounting will he sold very low for cash.
BERRYMAN ft OLIVE.

11 Ki

!
105

IS II И6 “
12217 v r

Agents for Frodericton- • George СЛІитИ, jr., JohnMisses’ Tied or Clasped—White and Gray.
5 Soring, 15Cents. 9 Spring, 27 Cents.
6 •• IS “ 10 •*
7 - 21 •« H "

1

NOTICE.
mKNDBRS will be received at the office of Public 
1 Works until FRIDAY tr.e 1st day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BH1D3E O VBll 
POLLBTT RIVER, in the Countv of Westmorlan 1, 
accoiding to drawings and .Specification to be seen 
at the said Office, or at the Pott OJfiee, Solitbury, 
where further information mav be obtained.

Each Tender must be accompanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsioility 
maybe satisfactory to the. Government, to become 
sureties for the fiithful performance onto^w^-k.

Chief Commissioner.

32

t

24 і 2 35 “8
La lies’ Braid, Knotted—White and Gray. 

24 Cents.
27 ••
30 “

15 Spring, 45 Centa
ls “ 54 *•

73 *

Spring. 
9 •«

1? ::

I ,n.S:
.'.8

і I
303612

Ladle** Heavy Clasped—White and Gray.
6 Spring, . 21 Cents, j 11 Spring, 44 Conte.

35 *• t 18 “
39 •• I 1> “

A lot of Light Wire. Clasped 
to 3 Cent* per Sp.rin^gaccor^j,^g quality.

Promenade, Saratoga, Empress and Isabella, from 
#1 to $5 each. ;

(ETA Discount to the Trade,

Oct 16. eg- street.
628 LONDON HOUSE,

Market Square, October 15th, 1861.
\TTE have received per Steamer* and Sailing Ves-VV eels 320 Packages British and Foreign

isive assortment, care- 
Wholeeale and 

ANIRL ft CO.

8 I9
Department Public Works, ?

Fredericton. 13th 8ept., 1861. У

First Ггіве Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

FOE CHAPBL.HALL AND PARLOR. 
TJAV.ING been ap(minted Ageut for the Sale of 
JlJ. 8. D ft H. W. Smith’s Harmonium* and 
MblodboMs, the public are respectfulig invited to- 
inspect thk sample instruments now on exhibition 
and foreale at my Warehouse, 75, Prince WiHiaro 
Street, 8t. John.

Ail instruments •*
Boston prices. Mel 
moniums from $251 toffSbO.

These instruments are confidently recommended 
a* euperior to all others in exquisite purity and to- 

September Z«th teei. luma of tone, elaettdt, ol touch, end prompt re-
l'SÆZït ’о^.ГаьГ’.Ж,0-1*'
NE.V РИ88 UUOU8 CL8ASING8 I Vd^midi.t.

“AN1L HOI8F.BV «D ÔUÔVB8, *e. .tter.lion .i the cnetome, who come, tnperjon
BARBOUR ft SEELY, 55 King-st _ 6 _ ____ *. A. COSGROVE.

liURNBTT’S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LBECH- PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
I L5 BS. BTC.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extract» are car- SKIRTS,
talnly very fine. The Subscriber h** received the -qY the use o* Joints in the hoops 
following assortment, vis—Lemon, Vanilla, Al- heavier sod better quality of Steel
monde. Nectarine. Rose, Celerv. C innamon and giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace
Orange і Whitcomb’s Asthma Remi dy is highly fui and elegant form ; while the flexibility of the
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply joints prevent the bending and breaking of the Hoop*
aUo received. Burnett’s Coenui e, Kellieton, Flori- under press'ure, aud brings them back to their ongi-
mel. and Oriental TOOTH W ASH, ure quite popu- form when the pressure is removed, also permits 

П © ©TAPI C Ü lar. snd deserve a place at the toilvt of cverv lady the Skirt to-assume an easy position when the wear-
ІГ U* О І Я « L K O 9 |4nd gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at „ ,gated.

No. Kmg Street. I low prices by tho dozen. The quality of Braid and the peculiar constructioi
Lawrence’s Brick Buildiug, opposite SL John Hotel | also—Empty Phials, Funnels, Glass Syringes, of the skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, pat- 

Importer and Dealer in evenr description of Qlara Tube*, Retorts, Teeth BRU > H E8, Armies ticularlv eommond it to the tavor of those who de -
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS court Plaster, Liquid Rorge, Sulphuret Potasa, „ire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Convent-
tihawlw, Ribbon*, Orleans, White Cotioe*, Swediah'Leechcs. . . CHALONBR. enee. and Economy. „ ,
Itantles, ParatoU, Cobur**, »rsy Çottoy, ,ept 18 cor King and Germain at*. a *nleodid lot of Indian Porcupine and BEAD

/, HBaPFA1CASOL8, Cbm, Umbrell.., CWp ^’ЛЙЙЬ.ЇЙ
ТпГЖ’ ЙкТ l / c.rpeu, ComU., M.ntlee, l'weed.. Mn.lin., go"*,’ *«».•“-. C»H.
S5Bh ISSSS- u.i ЖіїГ- В',“м’Р'»П’?»йТй,|ІЙ’К« B TogethW with • Urge

яжиГ- «asræh... і-'и» ______“ w,a

and Woven, from 2 sept 18

iS; Goods* comprising an extensive 
I fully selected in the best Markets. 
, Retail. T. W. D

І
Clark's Indelible Pencil. Oet. 16._____________________________________

rNDÏABUBBBR COATS.—deceived at the North 
L American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of I. R. Coats, which will he sold cheap for ca*h or 
approved payment», (aug 7) R. HUNTER.
«7f« totalern City.” — Skeleton Skirts,- - 
Hi SKELETON 8K1KT8. l'K) dox. from 6 to 31 

•prings, received at Barbour &. Seely’s, which we 
are selling at our usual low prices. Sep 24.

fillHS article supercede» all other indelible ! JL composition» in cheapness and efficiency. A 
supply received by J. CHALONER

oct 18 Corner of King and Germain-sta. llvered at the Manufacture»’» 
[eons from $60 to $20 '. Har-No. 80, Prince William-Street,

Just Received :
OTfl 1.ARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, for mark- 

ing Linen ;
Pumice Stone Soap, for the hsntls.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Eгавіvc Stiap, for cleaning Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bar» or ball 
Toilet Vinegar. Eau de Be 

proving the complexion- 
Chatoole and Aromatic Tooth 
Milk of Roses, for the corople 
Depilitary Powder; Rlack and В/own Pomade, 
Boudaline, for the hair, Cocaine.
Rcgue Vinegar,
Çau-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lilli - White, Balm of Thousand Flowers,
With a large assortment of English and 
Perfumery. For sale by r. R. INCHES.

Oct 23 Druggist.

w article for ira-auto a ne

Paste. Sep 24.

of a Skirt, a 
can be used.

American

ent of Fancy Goads 
COSGROVE’S,
75 Prince Wm. st.

sssortm

Tight Binding 
(Pliure trop rigide

ILABLE
ISPCNIBLE

Г___ V f I L M ■■Ж

?s
s



І. ixmres,
AT ТПЦ,

Victoria lutf, Mace Wm. Street
ese Goode we have a superb Stock just come 

to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed
№

and Textures of Ladies’ dresses.

Gooda as-they may recuire in Tweeds, Fahey Doe-- 
akifm, Case»meres and Broad Cioths on very «етап-

Wholesale dealers tofe'End our Stock well worth 
inspection being selected Bom the beet manufactures 
In KngU„d on Ik. .e„ beet t uI.

ORO C JE3R.

Wtolewk" mi°S^Uirilriggi'-t,
No. 86, (Briof Building,) Charlotte Sirert, 
' SAINT JOHN, N. B.
даяафв:-

«

те FABIKIS C SIXTH

ВЕЛІЛІ KS!

A Я Y Pnrwn wiiôing to ft*«птоШм «èmmmmm

and the atoount temitted to them, deducting 5 per 
cent., Commission. AJ1 orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and frel* 
satisfied that they will’always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as his own.

DAVID McALPlBB, .
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly 9PP0"** 
Triuity Chnteti .--BBFBHBN6Bi.-Geo. A lock 
hart і Son, B. Thomson, W- H* Harrison, lame 
Chubb A Co., Merchants.

HEW GOODS.
Samuel Brown,..........................-SI Кім Street.
Г8 opening this day a large lot of Cotton Flannels,ï.eiîarau*1

Ladies’. Misses and CJiilpren’e Skeleton Sirks, Sus-
РЧІПЮеуй?in a few days—New Gloats,«new Hats, 

nek Feathers, new Drm Goods, new Cloaking 
Clothe, new Gloves. Flannels, Blankets, Prints, etc. 

Rt John, N. B, Sop. 14.

TOEING desirous of making a change in my busi- 

JJ ness. I will dispose <4 my present Stock of 
HATS. C> PS, and FURS at greatly reduced prices. 
The imported portion of the BvOT and SHOE 
Stock 1 will sell at and under first cost. A large as
sortment of NEW FURS now being manufactured 
will be open in a ihw days, and will be disposed of at 

very email advance on cost.
As the wholè Stock meet be sold by tue let day of 

itnoaiy next, bargains may be expected^ ^

sept 18 41, King-st.
HALL’S BOOT A SHOE MANUFACTORY.

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
A Brick Building corner of Germain and Market 
Streets, and furnished the same with a Urge variety

Mus jBBMSSia ire;
therservices of a number of experienced and hXillfol

їеіаьтляеавйЯХ*
ot duanuty required.

1 am determined to use the best Stock, and pro
duce Goode that will give aatirfatoioa, and will toll 
to Wholesale purchasers a better article, in better 
style, and at lower prices than cab be imported from
enSalwBoom. 41 K«o Stmit, white samples of

"ЙГ 111 “rly

Tt/~ 1LN IUtl*L c5*"*BAL-U 0 M.A>W 

Vtttttu . —Ц

•nd being mumbcturid from Corn bo.gbt prer.on, 
to the reeeut advance, will he to hi at leee than His
Гїї' ~* « AFA.»WBATH«K

Bobber Boots end Shoes.
r|VHK subscriber hay ost received a^very Uryu-
Boots aad Shiee^tout, OoeLmer, bondaU, heel* 

ed and plain. Gentlemen** Imitation Sandals, Heavy 
and Gosarmer bhoSs, with the FAMOUS SELF- 
ACTING SHOES. For eek low Wnolesaie and 

v EDWIN FBOST, [ 
43 King Sweet.

'S HEADERS.

Bel»#.
Oct 16

w
ПЛИВ Subscribers hWye juel received from Harper 

foe general use yet published
J A A. MCMILLAN.oct9

mai# û the beet and cheapen SUAf to Vu Afar.
Л **!

l. One pound It will aoeompHsh ae much as 
three pound» o: ear other Seep l

3. It does not injure the moet delicate fabrics,- 
will tend to set the eolors, and wash meaner than
"1 Clothes need no boiling, and but little rubbing 
with the bends.

4. Peinte, grease, tar. aad «tains of every kinder» 
removed by iU wonderful searching era sire powers.
ti It may be need in hard of soft water as is eoa-

bue in one peund hersi Dite étions fer use le 
accompany eechWr. Ib, *»,, ,

__ «6 Slag rt.sept 18
flip* BabaeriE*їм t»ml9S®Mid baa now Іж 

I Stock, s srgt end reried assortment of Beady-
5ЙЙМ.т» DÆ'
Trimming * : 3 cases Snirte. Collars and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Linen and Cotton : 2 eases Sheffield Cut- 
lsry snd Birmingham Small Wares ; 3d cases English 
and American Boots and Shoss, 8-і oaaes 8Uk and 
Wool Bue. 1 0U.O. F« Capo. 1 сам Hclerv-m 
Sbirta, Dra-era. Ac, * oaaaa bear, Bed and Bln. 
Shirt, and Drawer., togotuer with a Urge aawirt 
ment of Woollen., Cotton., Betting. Winking, Ac., 
nil of which will be wild et s email advance for Coeh 
o, undoubftd R_ JCNBS,», Dook-ct.

STATETHE,
ÜIBE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
I* don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 

t'omnitny) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

BRUR8WICK В 
IIfad Ofpicb— 79. Prii.ce William Street. St. John.

This Company oilers the following inducements to Ui# 
injured—Low Kates of Piemiuw—Prompt payment ul 
Loseee without reference to London—A large end wealthy 

Liberal Policies covering lessee by Lightning 
altogether devoted to the Fire IhenranC#

New STAPLES'
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germain Street*.
OPEN DAY 

Fob thorough instruction in фаїр, Commercial, 
Ornamental,and Ledito’ Written FamjiyRegie- 
ters, Dipl.-mae and every deamritftion of Fêoay 
Writing executed to order. Vieiling Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving. (July 3 flv)

RANCH.

proprietory—I 
and в Capital AND,

HENRY W. FRITH 
B PENNI8T0N STARR 

General Agent
O. HI. STEVES,

35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
It AS just received from New York—100 barrels 
Г1 Extra State PLOUR, 29 bbls Extia Pastry do, 

2 bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese. 2 canes Anderson’s (lut TOBACCO.

l>ailj expected per “ Parkfield.” from London,— 
chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 

casks Washing Soils, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
C.ilmtn’s Fine Mustard, 2 cases Thumb Blue, 24 do. 
Mixed Pickles.

In Store—163 bbls calcined Plaster, 63 bbls Frr 
mer’s do. 16 lihds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLaSSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds, Fruité, Ac , at mo 
derate prices. Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

landing^
T^X Pdrkfield from London :—
JCi Tons Brandrams No. White Lead,

do do Best Colored Paints, 
do Putty, 

aek Blue Vitrnil,
Coppas,

:k.

■sr*’4*’*

do1

і "*
l do Lampblac 
14 cases Col man’s No 1 Storcb,
5 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by

t. w. ouu’i 
Itartole Wo

WATEIll.OO 6TB8BT, ST.JOHN. N. B. 
ГГ1НВ Subscriber, thankful for past favota, rea-
I pectfullv notifies the public that In continues to 

manufacture MONUMENTS. TOMB TABLES,. 
BRAD «TONES, FOUNTS, etc., in Italian Mar
ble. American do., and Free Stone. Also—Marble 
Mantlepieccs. Centre Table Tope. Waeh-eUnd do, 
Bureau do, Counter Tope, etc . etc., furnished to
° The work done in this Establishment i« in charge 
of a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that mar be required in1 
the Marble and Free-«lone branches. P 
in* to purchase Monuments, etc., can be ftxrnUhed 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell st si low » scale 
of pripes as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work in 
Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be found 
elsewhere.
v The different kinds of Marbles are imported 

direct from the United Sutee, etc. Please cell ж-id 
examine. .Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth house 
from the Golden Ball corner, on Union street.)

* F. W. CLEAR.
tit John, N. B„ Aug. 21, 1861, ?-*#.

«>
I

at lowea^

deforest a perkins.

LONDON HOUSE.
September 12, 1861.

per H. M. 6. Arabia—
24 CASES

T AD1ES" DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOURUS, 
I і Alpaccas, Reps, German Plaids, Ao ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaids, Ac; 
PRINTS. Shirtings, Linings :
Mantle Cloths, Bkoad Cloths ;
Sialskihs, *c Ac.

Received

Wholesale and Retai1.
Г. w. DANIEL A CO.sept 18

Store.Page’* Jewelry I
60 KING STREET. 

ZN old Watches,
VJ at 120

Silver Watches, 
at $48

46104
441 0
30

IMPORTANT -28T«
26 BUYERS OF 

1*0 » AND
rpo WHOLESALE & RJBTAJfc

ÔENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 3 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thank* to his numer

ous friends, »nd the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage kitheeto received, wienee to call then at
tention to bis present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
Ac . Ac , consisting of Dress Materials of every 
deserintion ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Boib 
net», Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces, Edgings, лс.; Grey and 
white C-tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, Ac.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap. 
Hosiery, Glovee, Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stam
ped Muslin Collar*, *c., Black and Coloured SUke 
and Veivets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, FUnnela, 
Blankets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirt*, in all aises. 
Cheap as any in the Prorinob. Broad Clothe. Css" 
•iroeree, Doeskins. Tweede, 8-ttineU. Momeaoun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars. Handkerchief»,

trimmings and Small Wares In great variety.
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

An imm< nee Stock of Mede Clothing, in Coats, 
Pants and Vesta, all aises and qualities for Men 
and Boys, made up in the moet Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Betab- 

one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

tZT P’ease Call and examine the Etock. then 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildisgs, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

2i60
20.50
1840
16
1426
121M
10w
818

Also—Gold Chains andjRich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.

Perfumery, Ac., Ac.
ГК4ПЕ subscriber has just received from the Menu- 

E. factory of Jules Hauel A Co., Philadelphia, an 
tnt of Perfumery, Pomade, *c.

Goods are made by a French Chemist and 
Perfumer and may be relied on 

The following are some of the lesding articles— 
Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish; Lubins Extracts ; 
Bondoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
Balls and Bars, an elegant article, Brasive _ Soap, 
Vinegar Hygiénique, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur
sine Pomade, Uleophane, »c., Ac.

J. CHALONBR,

’’тПеае

cor King and Germaln-et. 
(Л OVEKNMENT BRUSH 8ALB.—The SnbMrT- 
qJT hers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 

В BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Bristles), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Cash,

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale 
co’mes off.

GEO.

8CRU

F. EVERETT A CO.. Druggists.
9, King-etsept 18

ГІ4НЕ SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The 8ub- 
J всгіЬегн have received a few doxen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered "fibre recently introduced 
from the East Indies.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
nd will perfo ф more service and la-t longer 

f the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
Penitentiary. Price 43

lishment

iter House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NEALIS.

WMTwrDDERBUBN.
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convoyenoer, Л/c. 
Omen—No. 13 Princea* Street.
Rbsidkkcr—North-east

by the Governmental the 
cent» each

22any two o

F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists,
9 King it.

GEO.
sept 18

St. Johh, N. B., Sept. 6. 
To the Editor of the Colonial Empire. 

Sir—Please insert the enclosed letter in your 
va uablt paper, tor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickn-ae when on the water. 

Yuurs, Ac.,

comer Queen's dqnare.
saCTtjohn, N.B.

Petit one for Patenta, Insufipce claims, and 
Conveyancing in all its branchss^ynecuted 
curacy. . >a«*.

with e- 
une 29.

Fellows A Co. ттмшЯіїMESSRS. FELLOWS Sr CO .
ENTLEMF.N,—I bad occasion to cross the At- 

^■tic, and 1 am subject 10 sea sickneas. 1 
found a ready cure in using your Dvepepsin Bitters. I’heis 

1 was a ynu-ir lady »n board the Steamer who was very 
nick, and the Doctor tried every thin* that he could think 
of, all to no purpose. Wh*n l got in conversation with 
him. 1 said I Had n bottle of Medicine that would cure her.
He administered it to Ііи, an.i it nnd the desired effects. I 
woold recommend all who are troubled with sea-sicknesa, 
to take some of the above medicine with them. I have 
■llo used the Dyspeps-a Bitters lor Biliousness, witli good 
results Vours, Stc.,

sept 13—im.___________ J.Q, JQHN8TON.
Hardware, While Lead, Window 

Glass, Paint, OH, dtc.
W. H. ADAMS hes received per recent arrivals 

from England
7ЛЛ ROXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18. 
e VU JJ 5 toyg Brandia:ns White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : l cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor'and 
Solder ; Ю cwt Block tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill kilee, • Butchers* 
and other good makers. 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s* Screw 
Augers, 36 .Blacksmith** Anvils, l cask Vines, 10‘ 
pairs do Bellows, 76 PI »w Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pane, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilere.
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls dbeet Lead, 8 do 
Shot, 1 bale W hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Ttsees, 2 
ea*ks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doar. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin's do, Ш do 
Clasp and Rose wrought Nails,86 do Diamond Heed 
Spikes, ô bags Pressed do. l ease Heir Seating, 2 
esses Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease WireCloth, 3bales 
Anneal’d Iron м ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners
Toole, ineluding atm pies of all descriptions of Planes^----------идт ■ —
Levels, Chisel», Ac., 28 casks and cases containing ая йк.. 8FRING IMPORTA TION OF 
very general asbortment of Hardware, to particularize. v Erthen ware, €»!■*» * GlàH.

Steel and Iron Shovel., Spades, Hoes, Rake-, Me- rpHg Subscribe, has just received per shfb •- #0hn

kr” 'ri,m ^
leablc castings. june 18 r A / vRATES Common Earthenware.

Ov W-V 15 crates White Granite, t; i, c.
10 orates Luster and BnammeDJ; W*«V wxy 

Uining Dinner, Teg » 4 Toilet Setts, Break
terne tte* *°"' P**

10 hhds China, amongst which Wtll be 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, I 

ta, Dresaer Setts, Tetlet tiètts : 
ks Cut Glass, Containing Tumblers, Wine 

Glasses. Champagne Glasses, Claret Glaaéto, 
H°ck Glasses, Gobleu, C|ieerue,Je$ie»?lDs-.

maatoetsayeSsBr
10 caeks Plain and Preaaed Tumblers. 

Wholesale and Retail.
KRAS. CLBMENTSON,

29 Dock-street.

ГЛ EN' 
\JT lan Bsieseas aid Norik America» 

KAILWAY.

Summer Arraegemewt.
after let May next Tiaina will 
Saint John and tihedlac aa folio

Sussex.
(Down.)

6. 46 A. Me

Nand

Shediac.

U

St John.

8 A. M.
2 t. m.

6 3 ) r. M.

Sa.m
2.30*. M.

Th# two ftrat Traina from 8t. John rain throu gh 
the third to Sueaex only.

The Morning Train from St. John and the After
noon Train from Shediac are Bxpreae Trains, .for 
Passengers ana Mail*. All the other Trains WVo.„TiUngm..W«. R JA&°*- .

RalVwpy Commiasioners* Office, { Chairman* ; ;

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 
EUSURSION Parties ot Ten «r upwards, may 
Hi obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the Ш|е. »t one fere.

These Tickets will be for the day only .between St. 
John and Sussex, except OR Saturday*, when they 
will be good for Monday*. Beyond Suatox Tickets 
will be good for two day*. .1' в. JABBiaa, chninn»n.

June 29.
Railway Commiaaioner’s Office, ) 

St. John, June 24. \m. Ç

*. LAWRiiNCB * c#„

NO. 26 SOUTH WHA-RF, Sr. Joan, N. B. 
g lOMMISSlOM MERCHANTS, .nd drat», in 

Provisions, Groceries, Fish, Ac«, Ac. Keep 
constautly on bend a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Coneignmeota ao - 
licited. Latelyvreeeiveil—lOd cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 fl'kine Prim»- Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 4u barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Uibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ae.

6 CM

SUNT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCURHuRaTEU CAVITAL £60,000.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire puainese only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building i-nd in Barbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable
Pr°PRÈsiEDKNT.~Hon. A. MeL. Seblt. 

DIRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldor» 

Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 
OFFICE.

No. 4, Judge Ritchie's Building Prineeee St, 
jan dO 0,D. WETMORB, Secretary

Ex Barque “ Elisa ” from Newenstle 
АЛЛ nOZ. Milk Pans, white inside ; 120 
UVV U jos. Creeks, do 36 dos Jogs, assorted 
sises, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by

july 17
CLBMKNT80W,

29 Dock-street.

r. s.
sail extremely low—prices to suiyhe^timei^call and

IMM« Brink BnlMinf,
63 King Sttwk.

James Reed.

jnlyie

the Prince to be there, nnd wishing to epeik to

*• Why what are the children doing here ?” 
inquired the Queen stopping at the sight of the

'• That, your Majesty.” replied Mis* H—d, “ie 
just what I am trying to find out, but have not 
yet been able to discover** Where have you 
been?-’ asked the Queen of the children, much 
surprised at their evident embarrassment, and 
looking st them more cloetdy , “ açd What are 
all these little black specks on yout frocks nnd 
on your hands ?” she continued, pursuing her 
investigation. “Ilia very evident that you 
have been at some mischief,” said tier majesty, 
“ and I insist upon your showing me at once 
where you have come from.” As her children 
have alwavs seemed to know that their royal 
mamma is not to be trifled with, they immediate*» 
ly led the way to the study, though very reluc

tantly, and in as great trepidation aa waa the 
poor housemaid herself, who heard what was 
going on, but could not çscape, there being no 
olher way from the study than the passage hy 
which theQueen, led by the children was ad
vancing, where one glance at the black face of 
poor Mary, who was crying as she stood there, 
trying to rub the lead off her face with her apron 
revealed to the Queen the nature of the prank 
in which the little truants had been engaged.

Don’t cry, but go and wash your face,” said 
the Queen, kindly, to the frighted servant, “Yon 
are not to blame because the Princesses nave 
done wrong. You are two very naughty girls,” 
the added, turning to the children, as the house
maid left the room ; “you have spoiled Mary’s 
clothes, and you will therefore give her a new 
gown, and cap and collar, which you will pay 
for out of your own money. And as you have 
behaved very ill and very rudely to the poor girl 
in blacking her face, you will both of vou beg 
her pardon for what you have done.”

The children's footman was accordingly des
patched forthwith into the town with instruc* 
ti«ms to purchase a new gown, cap and collar 
f-»r Mary ; and as soon as these were brought 
up to the echoolroom the two lit!le princesses 
were «eut by the Queen to carry ihem to her.and 
to auk her pardon for the trick they had played

For the Christian Watchman. 

The fo'lowing line», written for the “ First 
p,” a paper read at the last examination of 
Young Ladies’ School in Harvey, are copied 

by permission, for a corner of the Watchman. 
In these days of Seal let Fever and Diphtheria, 
the simple pictures will, I think, be found illue- 
trative of sad passages in the history of many a 
heart.

A little boy, в laughing, roguish, boy.
With dimpled cheek and bright blue eye,
And ways so frank and coy.

With pattering feet from sun to ewn,
With merry laugh and sly bo peep,
And heart brim-full of fun.

A mother’s heart wrapped in her boy,
Her yonpgest born, the dearest yet,
A wild, unmeasured joy.

A father’s ho|ie, no words expressed 
The deep, strong, tide within his breast,
By look confessed.

A little crib, a pale, thin, form,
A shadow grown through fever heat,
So weak and worn.

With fitful moan and ceaseless plaint,
With cruel pain and tearless cry,
And sob despite restraint.

An Angel’* voice, “ Come child, w ith me,
No longer pain, nor cry, nor moan,
Shall weary thee.”

A little grave, ’twas scarce three feet,
’Neath fresh green sod’s there lay 
A child asleep.

A mournful group, tones sad and low,
Long sighs, deep breathed, and heavyeye*, 
That bitter tears o’erflow.

A silent voice no warm embrace,
An empty chair, no bounding step,
No chubby face.

A broken toy, a little frock,
A hblf-worn shoe, a faded cep,
Sweet treasure stock.

A babe in Heaven, O precious gift !
An angel babe, with crown and harp 
Near Christ to sit,

Steh
t Їй-

P.

1

j

’* Here, Mary,” they cried, as they presented 
her with the„things, “here is a new pap for you, 
and a collar and a drees, and mamms says there 
is quite enough for flounces. And we beg your 

. , pardon for putting the blacking on your face this 
morning.”

And back they ran again to the echoolroom, 
declaring that “ they did not in the least mind 
giving Mary the new cap, and collar and dress, 
but they did not like to beg her pardon.”

With low sweet voice, to lure the heart 
From eattlily rare, to find in Christ 
The “better part.”

An angel babe, with tiny hand,
To part the clouds that hide from view 
The “ Better Land.”

Giving away a Child.
On board one of the lake steamers, lioond for 

the far West, were an Irish family—husband, wife, 
anti three childreen. They weie evidently in 
very destitute circumstances ; but the exceeding 
beauty of the children, twn girls and a boy, waa 
the admiration of their fellow-passengers. A 
lady who had no children of her own, was desir
ous of adopting one of the little travellers, and 
made application to the father, through a friend, 
who give* the following touching, and, ae we 
buppuse, truthful account of the negotiation:-*;

• I proceeded,’ he says, * immediiteljr on my 
debcate diplomacy. Findingmy friend si deck, I 
thus opened the affair—

‘ You are very po>r.’
His answer was very characteristic.
* Poor, sir !’1 ay, if there’s a poorer man than 

me troublin’ the world, God pity both of us, for 
we’d be about aquil.’

‘ Then how do you manage to support your 
children ?’

Anecdote of the Princess Boyal.
The young mother, so much beloved both in 

h-r old home and in her new one, who is now 
rejoicing in the possession of children of her 
own, appears to have been, in her childish days, 
as fou nd of u bit of mischief as the humblest of 
the millions of other “ little girls*’ born under 
her mother’s sway.

A young woman, now respectably married, 
who was formerly one of the housemaids at 
Windsor, and left Her Majesty’s service to marry 
her present husband, preserves a lively remem
brance of the varions incidents of his stay at the 
castle, and of the pranks of the little people who 
are now growing up.

Among other incidente of her residence at 
Windsor, Mary well remembers how one morn
ing she was busy cleaning the grate in Prince 
Albert's study, the bars of which she was in the 
act of blacking, when the door opened, and in 
tripped the Princeas Royal and Princess Alice, 

in white morning frocks, their heir very smooth 
and nice, their hands very clean just ready for 
their morning lessons. Mary happened to be 
rather late that day, and was brushing away at 
the grate with might and main, being rather fear
ful lest the Prince should make his appearance 
before she had done.

4 Oh, Mary, Mary,”cried the two children, 
coming up to her, 4 what are you doing?”

*' I’m blacking the grate,” replied Mary, 
*• and I’m in a great hurry, for I’m afraid the 
Prince will l>e coming before I’ve done.

“ Oh, Mary, now, there’s a geod Mary, let 
ms help you brueh the grate,” cried the two 
children, stooping down, one on each aide of 
her, and trying to get hold of }he brushes. 
“ Give us the brushes, Mary, and the lead, and 
let us help you * it will lie such fun.”

Mary begged them to go away and not make 
her lose time; but somehow or other, though 
she did h«*r best to keep her hold of the brueh 
es, the little Princesses were too cunning for 
ber, and contrived to get possession ot them. 
No sooner had they done so than they dipped 
the brushes into the pot of black lead, and then 
ip в twinkling, smeared Mary’s face all over with 
them, making her as black as a chimney sweep ; 
which feat being performed, they scampered 
out o^ the room in the greatest possible state of 
delight, leaving the poor housemaid beside her- 
•elf with terror, is the Qneen who is a very 
early riser, might very probahly meet her if she 
left the room, nnd what would her Majesty say 
nt the sight of such a blackamoor P

While the poor girl, in her fright, vras hesita
ting whether to go or stay, afraid of coming 
n poll the Queen if ehe left the study, and equally 
afraid of seeing Prince Albert enter it it she re- 
maivnd, the two children ran off ae fast as they 
could towards the schoolroom,tittering withexu! 
tal on at the ihought of their eecapade.wheo they 
suddenly met their governess, Miss H—d, who 
•topped them, and asked them what they were 
dping in that particular passage at that kottr ? 
M We are going lo the echoolroom !” aeswered 
the littie princesses.

“ Very good ; but wtiere are you coming 
from?” An awkward question, at which the 

Щ&: children, looking uncomfortably conscious, held
4»wn their heads, but said nothing.

At that moment who should appear at the 
same doorway but her Majesty, who happened

T dlk.

* Is it support them, sir? Why, I don’t sup
port them any way ; they get supported some 
way or other. It’ll be time enough for me to 
complain wheit( they do.’

* Would it be a relief to you to port with one 
of them P’

It was too sudden ; he turned sharply around.
‘ A what, air ?’ he cried ; ‘ » relief to part from 

my child? Would it be a relief to have the 
hands chopped from the body, or the heart torn 
out of my breast ! Д relief, indeed ! God be 
good to us, what do you mane ?’

* You don’t understand me,’ I replied. ‘ If, 
now, it were in one’s power to provide comfort
ably for one of your children, would you stand in 
the way of its interests ?’

* No, sir,’ said he; • the heavens knows that I 
would willingly cut the sunshine awsy from ray* 
self, that they might get all the warm of it; but 
tell us what you’re drawing at ?’

I then told him that a lady had taken a faney 
to have one of his children ; and, if he would 
cornent tu it, it should be educated, und finally 
•euled comfortably in life. • • ir *

This threw Mm into a fit of gratulation. He 
scratched his head, and looked the very picture 
of bewilderment. The struggle between a father’s 
love and the child’s interet was evident and 
touching. At length he said :

‘ O, murther, wouldn’t it be a great thing for 
* the baby ? But I must go and talk with Mary— 
that’s the mother of them ; an’ it would’nt be 
right to be girin’ away her children before her 
face, and she ю know nothing at all about it.*

* Away with you. than,’ said I, ‘ and bring me 
an answer back as soon ae-possihle.’

In about half an hour he returned,leading two 
of bis children. Hie eyes were red and swollen, 
and his face pale from excitement and agitation.

4 Well,’ I inquired, ‘ what success P’
* Bcdad, it w* a hard struggle, sir,’ said he. 

‘ But I’ve been talking to Maty, an’ ehe says, es 

it’s for theühifd’e good, maybe the heavens above 
will give ue strength to bear it.’

* Very weH ; and which of them is ft to hep’
4 Fnix, end I don’t know, sir,’ and he ran his

eye dubiouriy over both. ‘ Here’s Mttle Norah 
—she’s the oldest, an’ w -n’t ne» d her toother so 

much ; but then—O, le r en’ rgere, its myself 
can’t tell which I’d ralht-r part withleasi ; ao take 
the first one that come* wid a blessing. There, 
sir,* and he handed ov» r little Norah; turning 
back, he snatched her up in hie arms, and gave 
her one long and hemy fathe.’e kiss, saying, 
through his tears ;—

* May God be good to him that’s good 
to you, and them that offers you hurt or 
harm, may their souls never 8t Pettier ”

Then, taking bis other child by the hand, he 
walked away, leaving Norah with me.

I took her down to the cabin, and we thought 
the matter settled. It must be confessed, to .my 
great indignation, however, in about an hour’s 
time I saw my friend PaJ at the window. Ae 
soon as he caught my eye, h« begeq making 
signs for
that he bad the other child in his arm».

* What’s the matter, now?’ I asked.
« Well, sir,’ said he, 41 ask your pardon for 

troubling yo»i about so foolish a thing as ■ child, or 
two, hut we’re thinking that maybe it’d make 
no differ—you see, sir, I’ve been talkin’ to Mary, 
an’ she says she cso’t part with Norah, liecause 
the creature has a l»wk uv me ; but here’» little 

Biddy, she’s purtyer far, an’ av you plane, sir, 
will you swap ?*

4 Certainly ; whenever yon like?’ said I.
So he snatched up litile Norah, as though it 

was some recovered treasure, and darted awliy 
with her, leaving little Biddy, who remsined 
with ue all eight ; but lo ! the moment we en
tered the cabin in the morning, there was Pat

king hi* mysterious signs again at the window, 
and this time he had the youngest, a baby, in hi* 

arms.
‘ What’s wrong now ?’ I inquired.
• Bo the hokey fly, eir, an’ it’s meself that’s 

almost ashamed to tell ye. Ye see I’ve been 
talking to Mary, an’ she didn’t like to part with 
Norah, because she has a look ov me, an’ be 
soul, I can’t part with Biddy, because site’s tbl 

model of her mother : but there’s little Paedet n, 
sir. There's a lump of a Christian f»r you, two 
years old, and not n day more ; he’ll never be 
any trouble to say one ; for av he takes after 
his mother he’ll have the brightest eyes, and ax 
he takes after his father, he’ll have a fine broad 
pair of shoulders lo push his way through the 
world. Will you swap, again, sir?’

4 With sit my heart,’ said I; ‘it is all the 
same to me and little Paudeen was left with

to come out. I did so, and found

4 Ha, ba,’ aaid I to myeelf, as I looked into bial 

big, laughing eyes, 4 so the affair ia settled at 

last.’
4 But it wasn’t ; for ten minutes had scarcely 

elapsed, when Pat rushed into the cabin without 
sign or ceremony, and snatched up the baby, andi 

said :
4 It’s no use ; I've been talking to Mary, an’i 

we can’t do it. Look at him, air | he’s tbe; 
youngest an’ tbe best of the batch. You 
wouldn’t keep him from ns. You nee, eir, Norah 
baa a look ov me, an’ Biddy has a look ov Mary ; 
but. be me soul, little Paudeen has «be mother’s! 
eye, an’ my nose, an’ a little of both of us all
°vei£3 ^°* 8*r »
at ion, and misery, bat we can’t bear to part with 

children, unless it be the will of Heaven to< 
take them from as.’ ”

<? -

we can bear hard fortune, stanr-

ITEMS.
Ceded to Bbitain.—The treaty with the 

King of Lagos for the cession of the Iale and port 
of Lagos to Great Britain, ie officially announ
ced. This port of Lagos is one of the most 
valuable upon the African coast, its buatww 
amounting to upwards of ten millions of dollar* 
annually. It is a nch acquisiton for tbe Bri
tish Government t

The English Mint.—Within the last ten 
years there have been coined at tbe English 
mint, 48, 911,848 sovereigns, 14,416,569 belf- 
•overeigne, 466 crowns, 1,498 half-crowns, 15,- 
633,372 flot ins, 23,025, 506 ehillinga, 21,735,183 
sixpences, 1,880,874 groats, 41.580 fourpences, 
13,605.101 threepences, 47,520 silver twopen
nies, and 78,408 silver pence. The copper and 
bronxe money coined has been 23,232,384 pence. 
35,739, 421 half-pence, 22,456,276 farthing*, 
and 3,535,776 half-farthings.

The Farthing News made its appearance 
in London on Saturday week, and created some 
excitement. A Liver|»ool paper says oi it •.-—“If 
was, of course ж wretched affair, and may be 
taken rather for a burlesque upon the cheap 
press than anything else.” »

It is said that a selection of the MSS. of the 
“ National Hymn Committee,” all of which were 
rejected as not suited to tbe popular heart and 
voice, will shoitly be published in book form- 
It is to contain selections from the best, and 
also it is said, from the worst of tbe 1Д0О con
tributions. If the |btter are included, they 
will doubtless be very entertaining, if given ver
batim et literatim, in all their grammatical and 
rhetorical brilliancy. It is said, also, that the 
moat popular of European nations 1 hymns are to 
be added, to furnish a contrast with the effort* 
of the patriotic muse in America.

Pork, Beef, Flow, Ac- 
Ex Brigt 44 Xiphias,"

BLS. Meae BEEF ;
20 bbls. Prime PORK 

lOu Mils Extra Wisconsin Flour,
Ifi •• White Beaas. 16 bbls RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Bx Brigt44 Zebokm.**—to arrive ;
400 bbls. Bx FLOUB, New England Mills, 
lff> «• CORN MBAL.
60 “ Extra Pilot and Nary Bread,
11 41 Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick :**
25 bbls Heavy Mess Pork. .

small advance for Cash.
A. W. MASTERS. 

27, South Mar «et Wharf.

from New York;—

20 В

For sale at a

*<»•« __jm*__ _ _
ЖЖ/ODDILL’S GERMAN RAKING WW-
> > DER—Per making Bmd, Btwmit, Bun., Те. 

Ca»es. Pastry, *c., frr Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, and at a gгеа У 
■aviné of time, trouble and expense. Try it ! Try 
It ! ! Thousands use it. For sole at 

eep4 T. M. REED’S. Head of North Wharf

FIRST FALL CLOTHS,
Received per R M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store. King Street.
t LARGE Stock of Clothe, suitable for Fall and1 

J\. Winter trade—consisting of Beaver, Pil«t, Whit
ney, Mohair, and Sealskin Clot he, with other fash
ionable Coating*. vHlieh wi.l be sold to the trade on 
the most Іштиг*а1е inot.

ALSO—For the Custom Department, a eood as
sortment of We-1 of Rng»and Broad Cloth-, Doe- 
* in», 1 tried», Лfcv , which will be made U|» tu order 
in the most fashionable style at the abort»»» notice.

aug 7 _R- HUNTER.
|>ROWN‘S TROCHBS, S.rsepvill. Boot. Bom- 
JL> bay Sen і a. Extract of Senna, Prussiate Po 
Leeches, Spouges, Ae. Ac.

ush,

_________________________ J- CHALONEB.

Drags, ledieieea aad Ferfnaerj.
_ »pUE subscriber ha* just eceived by the 

A • hip •■Hannah Fowues." from London, 
a fresh ». nply of Drugs, MeUicinee, Per- 
fumery, F unie, Oils, Picxles and Saneee, 

VI Marmalade. Clearers Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, iooth and Noil Bruebea.— 

Also, a viriety of Goods tie numerous to mention, 
all of wuich are warranted of superior quality, aui 
for aale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED. Heed of North whaj
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John was sent for 
sew religion,’bat aii 
the Great leach car, | 
cellenoe, nnd that ke 
in the world.—John 

•гоїш AttMtity fil 
time, was unmoleetc 
■roused by reports < 
tnd especially by tin 
ante, sent a députai 
the sect of the Phafi 
itneione. The Sânt 
ended to set up aa t!

The deputation oar 
he was, and John u 
Sanhedrim, and knei 
lo the question put t 
Christ.”
This answer was t 

hem. They believed 
efore the Messiah, at 
tiimed to be tliie p 
hey said. 44 if thôu 
ku then, Elijah ?" 
John fully unders 

nd unwilling to wi 
nd bluntly, 441 am 
e possessed the epirl 
et the revived prop

lie deputation, un 
iqairiee, “If thou аі 
ho art thou ?—the 
poke?’’—Dent. 18. 3. 
The answer of John
so.**
The deputation still 
aptist some positive 
Hho then ore you? 
iim to be something 
til us who you are, i 
compliah, that we m 
the Sanhedrim, who 
luiries.”
John answered brief! 
, nor the expected 
iah predicted, ‘«їм 
wilderness, prepare 
mission is simply t 
is on the point of 

Kaoles which hindei

he deputation whic 
wan puzzled by the 

ti minds devoted aol 
that such an ordini 

performed by one wi 
i. They hence inqi 
'the, if you are not 
prophet ?"
oha answered, I bapt: 
і is no proof that I 
і is of a higher natui 
bides, the true Meet 
81 ho has already c< 
1 bom after me, he \ 
Ned, but he lias be» 

that to which I i 
■feme, tio exalted : 
worthy to perform f

kse circumstances t 
hither side of Judea, 
accustomed to baptii 
e next day while Jol 

'Pies, he aaw Jesus c 
gave his testimony 
tidy than he had у 

“Behold,” be 
h taketh away the ai 
to hleaa not only tin 
He has come not c 

toisery and the punt 
ke away the sin itsell 
f- He takes away 
ise of divine power t 
*n suffering a* tbe s 
°d. By a sacrificial 
to man, and man to 
This person to whot 

•f whom I have pr 
в I have told yo 
tppeareth aa a tea 

been exalted to ■ 
existed long before 
•peeling him, I did ю 
i.I perceive the git 
9 excellence of his і 
k in ignorance, I kr 
Jews waa at hand, 
his kingdom. In or 

6 for his coming—t 
•hum he might reigi 
ton to him, preachi 
18 water."

acre particularly di 
This man ia indeed 

know, for I have tb 
After hie baptism, 
^ upon Mm, like

6 he came to me to 
but God who 

Ni mated to me hi 
*id his nature.
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